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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge—Hon. James McSherry.
Associate Judges—Hon. John '1'. Vinson and

lion. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney—Edw. S. Eichelberger.

Clerk of the Court—John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court. '

Judges—Benard Colliflower, John R. Mills.

Harrison Miller.
Register of Wills—James K. Waters.

County Officer's.

County Commissioners—William M. Gaither,

Melville Cromwell, Franklin G. House, James IL

Detauter, William Morrison.
Sheriff—William 11. Cromwell.
Tax-Collector—Isaac M. Fisher.
Surveyor—
School Commissioners—Samuel Dutrow, Her-

man L. Routzahn, David D. Thomas, E. R. 
Zim

merman, Jas. W. Condon.
Examiner—E. L. Boblitz.

.1?,01 naltsil•tirg -District.

Notary Public—C. T. Zacharias.
Justices of the Peace—Henry Stokes, M. F.

gruff, James F. Hickey, I. M. Fisher.
Registrar—E. S. Taney.
Constables—W. P. Nunemaker, H. E. Hann,

John B. Short).
School Trustees-0 A. Horner, S. N. McNair,

John W. Reigle.
Town Officers.

Burgess—William G. Blair.
Commissioners—Chas. F. Rowe, Oscar D. Fra-

ley, Chas. C. Kretzer, J. Thos. Gelwicks, Peter

J. Harting, Jas. A. Elder.
Constable—H. E. Ilann.
Tax-Collector—John F. Hopp.

4211.tarel1ee.

Ev. Lutheran Church.
Pastor—Rev. Charles Reinewald. Services

every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock

a. m. and 7:30 o'clock p. in. Wednesday even-

ng lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at

9 o'clock a. tn.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

• Pastor—Rev. A. M. Schaffner. Services every

Sunday morning at 10 o'clock and every other

Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School

at 9 o'clock a. m.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor—Rev. W. Simonton, D. D. Morning
service at 10 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30

o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer

Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 8:45

o'clock a. m.
St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor—Rev. H. F. White, C. M. First Mass

6:30 o'clock a. in.,second Mass 10 o'clock a. m..
Vespers 3 o'clock p. in., Sunday School at 2
o'clock p. m.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor—Rev. Henry Mann. Services every

other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer

Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30

o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. m.

Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at

3 o'clock.

Arrive.

Way from Baltimore,9:00, a. m., and 7:16, p. in.,

Mutter's, 11:20, a. in., Frederick, 11:20, a in., and

:16, p. in., Gettysburg, 3:20, p. m., Stocky Ridge,

7.16, p. us., Eyler P. 0., 0:10, a. in.

Leave.

Baltimore way, 7, a. m., Mechanicstown, 5:25,

p. in., Hagerstown, 5:25, p. m., Rocky Ridge, 7, a.

in., Baltimore and Roanoke It. P. 0, east, 2:35, p.

in., Frederick, 2:35, p. in., Mottoes and Mt. St.
Mary's, 2:35, p. in., Gettysburg, 8, a. in.. Eyler,

10.10. a. in.
Office hours from 6:45, a. in., to 8:30, p. m.

o
Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Saturday even-

ing, 8th Run. Officers—Prophet, Wm. Morrison;
Sachem, J. K. flyers; Sen. Sag., Joseph Cla-
baugh ; Jun. Sag., J. it. T. Webb; C. of R.,

M. F. Shuff ; K. of W., Dr. J. W. Reigle.
Representative, Wm. Morrison. Trustees,

J. D. Caldwell, J. F. Adelsberger, Wm. Morrison.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

F. A. Adereberger, President; H. H. Wivoil,

Vice-President; Geo. SeybolO, Secretary; v. A. RI-
Assistant Secretary; John K. Stouter, Treas-

urer. Meets the fourth Sunday of each month in

F. A. Adelsberger's building, West Main street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Commander. Maj. 0. A. homer; senior Vice-
Commander, Samuel N. McNair; Junior Vice-
Commander, Harvey G. Winter ; Chaplain, Jos.

W. Davidson; Quartermaster. Geo. T. G el wick s ;

Officer of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley; Officer of the

Guard, Albert Dotterer ; Surgeon, John Shank;

Council Administration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph

Frame and John A. Baker; Delegate to State
Encampment, Wm. A. Fraley; Alternate, Har-
vey G. Winter.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each

month at Firemen's Hall. President, V. E.

Rowe; Vice-President, G. W. Bushman ; Sec-

retary, Wm. H. Troxell ; Treasurer, J. II.

Stokes; Capt., Geo. T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut. Chas.

R. Hoke; 2nd Lieut., Samuel L. Rowe,

Emmitsburg Choral Union.

Meets at Public School House 2nd and 4th
Tuesdays of each month, at 8 o'clock P. M.
Officers—president, Rev. W. Simonton, D. D.;

Vice-President, Maj. 0. A. Homer; secretary,
W. H. Troxell: Treasurer, Paul Molter; Con-
ductor, Dr. .f. Kay Wrigley; ASSIBtaln Conduc-
tor, Maj. O. A. Horner.

• Emmitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan; Vice-President, L. M.

Mutter; Secretary, E. R Zimmerman; Treasurer,
0. A. Horner. Directors, L. Id Metter, O. A.
Horner, J. Thos. Gelwicks, E. R. Zimmerman,
I. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe Nicholas Baser.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent
Association.

Board of Directors—Vincent Behold, Chairman

and Attorney; Alexius V. Keepers, John II.
Rosensteel, John A. Peddicord and E. G. Ecken-
rode. Rev. Edw. P. Allen, D. D., Chaplain;
Alexius V. Keepers, Prresident; Wm. 11. Dorsey, _

Vice-President; John H. Rosensteel, Treasurer;
George Sebold, Secretary; Albers J. Walter,
Assistant Secretary: William Jordan, Sergeant- W L. DOUCLAS

What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription, for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves

teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-

toria is the Children's Panacea—the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
"Castoria is an excellent medicine for chil-

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its
good effect upon their children."

be. G. C. OSGOOD,
Lowell, Mass.

"Castoria is the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not
far distant when mothers will consider the real
interest of their children, and use Castoria in-

stead of the various quack nostrums which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending

them to premature graves."
DR. J. F. KINCHELOE,

Conway, Ark.

Castoria.
Castoria is so well adapted to children that

I recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me."

H. A. ARCHER, M. D.,
111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

"Our p,hysicians in the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."

UNITED HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY,
Boston, Mass.

ALLEN C. SMITH, Pres.,

The Centaur Company, Ti Murray Street, New York City.

JUST ARRIVED!
A LARGE AN3 VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

HOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPERS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Call, examine our stock and get prices. We are sure to

please you.

Look for our Advertisement of New Fall Goods which

will appear in a few weeks.

I. S. ANNAN & BRO.
EMMITSBURC, MD.

at-arms. Sick Visiting Committee—George Sey-
bold, Chairman; Samuel H. Rosensteel, George
Althoff, Augustus Kreitx and Jonn J. T-epper.

W. H. BIGGS. JAS. S. BIGGs.

"Isabella" Flour,
Victor Flour,

Rocky Ridge Flour.
Corn Meal,

Buckwheat Meal,
Hominy.

All Warranted to be Superior
Articles. Ask for Prices.
V Olt

M. E. Adelsberger At Son, Eminitsburg.

Mrs. F. B. Welty, Hampton Valley.

W. C. Rodgers, Fairfield.

Di. J. G. Troxell, Mt. St. Mary's, P. 0.

J. C. Itosensteel, Motter's Station.

Samuel J. Maxell, Maxell's Mill.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OP CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf

53 SHOE NOV`dip.
Do you wear them? When next In need try a pair.,

Best in the world.

*5.00
$4.00
$3.50
$2.50
42.25
$2.00
FOR

$3.00
$2.50
$2.00
FOR LADIES

$2.00
"I.7.
FOR BOYS
$1.75
FOR /Ito

1r"
,7911.4,ir‘ St„S

If you want a fine DRESS SHOE, made in the latest
styles, don't pay $6 to $8, try my $3, $3.50, $4,00 or
$5 Shoe. They fit equal to custom made and look and
wear as well. If you wish to economize in your footwear,
do so by purchasing W. L. Douglas Shoes. Name and
price stamped on the bottom, look for it when you buy. .
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. Sold by

M. FRANK ROWE, Agent.

Zimmormall&Maxoll!
—AT THE—

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
CO_A_L,

Lumber; Fortilizors,
HAY & STRAW.

june 14-y

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 6
G. T. EYSTER,

JACOB ROHRBACK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office, 18 West Church Street, Frederick, Md
Careful and prompt attention given to

all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Special attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

nov 18-1y.

Girls and Spending-Money.

The girl who is earning her money by
working, ski.) s with a s gh, when she buys
a hat that is too E strav,g int or a box of
ow ets that she doesn't need, "Well, I
worked hard enough for this money, I
may spend it as I please," writes Ruth
Ashmore in a pleasant article on "Girls
and tee Use of Money, ' in the Septembsr
Ladies' 1101116 Journal. That sounds
reasonable, but she ought to want to
spend it in the right way. She ought to
taink of the days when ossioly sickness
wil comt—then d 'es she want to feel
sure tuat she hasn't a dollar in the
world, and that she is being taken care
of by pee pie on whom she has ne-claim ?
Or there will come a eay when everybody
else is going for an outing; will she
have to decline because she hasn't saved
any money ? I know she has earned it;
I know the fine hat, or the fine gown may
be very ten pti g—but the mere fact that
she has given her strength and her nerv-
ous force to get this money, should make
her curious in ttking care of it.
"Spell I be mean ?" asks a sensitive

girl. No, my dear, but I tell you it is
just as well to remember the old proverb
about being just, before you are generous.
There is no generosity in c Attributing to
a floral pi ce for some dead comrade and
owing a bill to your washerwoman; there
is no generosity in treating all the girls
you know to ice cream, and having to
catch cold because you haven't a thick
fl nnel petticoat on ta-e reason being that
you have no money to buy one. Toe girl
who is talked of as generous with money,
is, I am sorry to say, too often very fool-
ish with it. She is ready, when she has
it, to lend it to whoever asks her, to give
to whatever is going on, and when it is
gone she either suffers from its loss in
mortification and tears, or else she be-
comes a borrower. The wise girl is the
one who tempers generosity with sense.

THE LITTLE MILLIONAIRE.

My little daughter climbed upon my knee

And said, with an air of great mystery;

"I've a secret to tell you, papa,

But I must whisper it close in your ear.

And don't you speak of it, papa, dear,
For there's nobody knows but mamma."

"I am very rich! Very rich, indeed!

I have far more money than I shall need!

I counted my money to day—

Twenty new pennies, all of them mine,
And one little silver piece called a dime

That I got from my Grandpapa Gray.

.1 have fourteen nickels and one tbree-cent,
Five silver euartere,though one of them's bent
And, papa dear, something still better—

Three big white dollars, not one of them old!

And, whisper, one beautiful piece of gold

That came in my Uncle Sam's letter."

Then she clasped her small hands, laughed

merry and clear

Put her soft, rosy lips down close to my ear

(Oh, so lovely, the fair, curly head!):

"Am I not very rich? Now answer me true,

Am I not richer—far richer—than you?

Whisper, papa," she artlessly said.

I looked at her face, so young and so fair;

thought of her life untouched by care,

And I said with a happy sigh,

As my lips touched softly her writing ear;

"You are exceedingly rich, my daughter, dear!

Ten thousand times richer than I!''
— Young People.

WOMAN AND HER WORKS.

HER TRUE POSITION IN THIS BUSY

WORLD OF OURS.

rf ow Susan B. Anthony Killed a Man's

Sympathy for "Woman's Rights"—

A Mother's Magic Power in

Moulding the Character

of Her Offspring.

CHICAGO, ILLS., Sept. SO.

I know the heading I have just writ-

ten is going to attract many a curious

eye to glance along this column. I do

not know how many people I shall have

offended ere I have finished. I assure

them at the outset that if they meet any-

thing herein set down, that is in the least

offensive, I most solemnly take it all back,

exceedingly regret I ever said it, very

humbly apologize, and do all the other

things a person is accustomed to do when

he has offended a lady.
Having thus ramified myself with an

anticipated supply of delivered apologies,

I may cautiously proceed to say my little

speech. I trust everybody will make al-

lowance for my ignorance if I happen to

speak about a piece of hemstitched em-
broidery done in perique noir, with red

rezor slashes down the front and flushed

with a velveteen jeck pot, edged off with

white and gold passementerie. I just

simply don't know any better, that's

all.
The Woman's Building was designed

by a woman. A woman drove the last

nail into it. Everythirg it now contains

is a tribute from the handicraft, artistic

taste, and talent, and genius of woman

God bless her Women assembled in
congress here last M a_y_ to take notes of
their progress. Many noble things were
said. I trust that the_stimulas to greater

good, which that congres;----ivair" lert-Effed

to impart, will be thoroughly effective
with every woman in the land Dur-

ing the May month congresses I heard
Susan B. Anthony read a psper written

by Elizabeth Cady Stanton, on the higher
education of womeneit was simply ridic-
ulous to sit and listen to Susan B. An-
thony. Every time Elizabeth said any-
thing good about Mrs. Philips, Susan in-
terpolated a remark to the effect that she
used to do that, too.
When the paper was fluished, she

sailed out on a "Woman's Rights"
speech, which consisted of telling what
she, Snsan B. Anthony had done and had
not done. It was the most egotistical
thing ever delivered in public. What-
ever sympathy I may have had with the
movement for Woman's Rights" per-
ished with that speech of Susan B
thony, Let woman be educated
to the highest and fullest. But let
her not, after that, neglect using
the power her education will give her, in
the place where it will do the most good.
Oh, what is the chiseling of a statue, the
translation of Egyptian hieroglyphics,the
painting of a picture, the delivery of a
lecture—what are all these compared with
a brave, honest man, or a noble, pure
hearted woman. Yet, each and all of
these are tnings a woman may do I Let
a teacher do all he can in delivering
quantitive doses of morality to a pupil. It
will be as nothing to the magic power
of a single word from a mother's lipa.
I shall never forget how my mother's

voice could" spur me on to anything. I
especially remember one instance. I was,
at the time, about eight years of age.. One
evening the family were down stairs and
nothing was lit above. My mother
wanted me to get something from off the
mantel-piece in one of the upper rooms.
She told me to go, but I came close to
her and pleaded fear.
"What !" was the answer, "my son a

coward ?"
I do not think she appreciated what a

thrill that sent through me. Had I
known that the darkest death awaited
me on that message I would have gone.
And so it was with other things. I be-
lieve but few mothers really have the
faintest idea of the magic power that is
theirs in

MOULDING AND SHAPING THE CHARACTER

of their sons and daughters. It is theirs
to develop the taste, to direct their minds
at its first awakening. If they are highly
educated, have been taught to use the in-
telligence God has given them, they will

do their duty best. Give, I repeat, the
fullest measure of mental development to
the minds of the mothers who are to raise
the men of to-morrow.
It is not my purpose to draw a parallel

between the intellectual power of man
and woman. There certainly have been
remarkable women in the past. There
will certainly be remarkeble women in
the future. I belkve history repeats
itself.
There have not appeared since the

world began, any female Homers, Ph3-
dies, Virgile, Miltons, Smhoiles, Platos,
Shakespeares,Michael Angeloes, Leonaido
da Vincis, Mczerts, Wagners, Bethov-
ens, Aquinas, Mezz2tantis, Alexanders,
Napoleons, Klisons, etc. I don't believe
they are going to appear. When they do
it will be time to start the psychological
contrast referred to. 'I do not think the
Woman's Building remarkable except for
the fact that a woman designed it. It is
a thousand times "nicer" than "grand."
Indeed, all the display wir.hin this build-
ing is to be characterized as "nice,"
"pretty," "beautiful," rather than
"grand," "magn.ficent," etc.

THOUSANDS OF WOMEN

have responded to the call to make a dis-
play of their work. They have sent the
daintiest things tfleir fingers could make.
From the plains of Russia and the heights
of the Andes, from Sunny Spain and
Italy to snowy Lapland a d Denmark,
Siam and India, Australia and America,
Arabia and Ceylon, from every place
where the human lives, the handiwork of
women has been sent. And so there are
statues and painting gowns and girdles,
table clothe and coverlets, tapestry and
stained glass windows, decorated china
sets, in fact, everything imaginable and
unimaginable. In every instance, the
most wonderful skill is displayed. The
patient Land of woman can be seen traced
in it all.
I was especially deligh•ed to see how

skillful with their needles are many of
the royt1 daughters of Europe. To have
acquired the skill the ir w ek manifests
they must have spent no small portion of
time at the light lebor of the needle. I
venture to say they have not "stumped"
their countries for "Woman's Rights."
Her Imperial Ilighness, the Archduchess
Maria Tneresa, Queen Victoria, the erst-
while Dechees of Teck, the Empress of
all the Rmsians, these are a few of the
noted names that appear in the cases
where displays are made of artistic
needle work. I failed to see the names
of

NOTED AMERICAN WOMEN

attac'eed to the beautifUl products of
their needles? The wives and daughters
of our millionaires are not in such labor
as that. What a pity. It is so eminently
b coming. It, is classically lady-like. Of
all the displays of needle work, I think
the Japanese work is superior. They
actually paint with their needles. In the
-roona-in which._ their exhibit is made are
four panelr-of the four- ..easons, that are
maritelolsly erecuted. The water effects
on some screens produced by gray links
on blaok back-grounds, are as realistic
as it is possible to make in a mimic of
nature. There are some curious produc-
tions in the line o: garments. 0,ie of
these is an opera cloak made of the
fe.thers of prairie chickens. It was done
by a lady of South Dakota, who spent
ten years at the work. It is for sale. The
highest bid yet made reaches $5000.00.
A similar object is a cape made by a

southern lady, from the breast feathars of
the pelican. The Woman's Library is a
unique affair. Evety volume in it is
Irons the pen of a woman. I was much
interested in a collection of

HARRIET BEECHER STOWE

relics. These consisted mainly of various
translations that h ye been made of
"Uncle Tom's Cabin." I do not recall
the number of these, but some idea of the
amount may be formed when I say that
even the Athenian may read that tale in
his native tongue. I was pleased, too,
at finding "Linton's Historical-
Charts" and books of reference explana-
tory of the charts :n the educational de•
partment of the Woman's Building. To
my mind, it is the only thing in this de-
partment of the Building that smacked
of anything like value.

I am certain my readers will be pleased
to know that the Appleton's are the pub-
lishers of these drawings and charts,from
the pen of a Sister of the Visitation,of
Washington,D.C.They sheuld not cnly be
in every class room, but mothers and
fathers will fad them to prove marvel
lously interesting to the family. They
should be in every home. Based on a
systematiz.d method for remembering cold
facts and figures, they are wonderful in-
structors in the story of the past. Their
lessons are not easily forgotten.
Among all the pictures shown but few

are of any character. Some are

POSITIVE DAUBS.

02,e or two from the brush of German
ladies are rather kood. The statuary is
not even rema.k able. The most preten
tious piece is that of Lief Erickson. I
always regarded this hardy Northman as
a great grizzly bearded fellow whose foot
was set to his face's meaning. Imagine
my astonishment to find him posed as
gracefully as a Romeo I Almost a pretty
boy! But I understood it all when I saw
it was woman's work. It is certainly
very gracefully done. She made a' great
attempt to get a stern face on him, but
,she only partirlly did it. Then he is
beardless I It must be a conception of

Lief when in all the ardor and freshness
of his sweet young life. He was a capti-
vating sight to the maidens in the land l
But it does not look like the Lief Erick-
son of history.

CARE OF BABIES.

The Dangers of the Second Sammer Are

Carelessness and Conceit.

"A great deal of this talk about the
dangers of tee second summer might well
be called by ahother name," said a phy-
sician in an intervie w the other day with
a writer for the New Y. rk Ledger. "I
can diagnose the caFe in two words, but
supp)se it wouldn't do to proclaim aloud
my particular views on the subject. Tae
sum and substance of the whole matter
is comprehended in just the two words,
carelessness and conceit. Etimirate these
from the average mother's treatmeut of
her baby, and you str ke out wittt them
ninety-nine hundral be of the sources of
disease. I firmly believe that nineteen
children cut of twenty that are in a nor-
mal condition at birth could be brought
safely to the beginning of their third
year if strict attention to their require-
cueots could be observed, and if the
mothers of the little darlings could be
brought, for one instant, to realize that
their babies are precisely like the babies
of other people.
"From the mrment the mother as-

sumes the care of her o mu child, she is
either so fussy ele int her diet that she
provides too little sustenance for the in-
fant, in which case she grkatly plumes
herself on her care and di,crimination, or
she swings clear over to the other ex-
treme, end gorges her..elf oa all sorts of
indigestible food, and polions tee souce
of the milk supply, thereby throwing the
child into all of the daegere pf c maul-
sions, fevers, summer complaint and non-
assimilative conditions.
"One of the first lessons for the nursie g

mother to learn is that a simp e nutri-
tious and abundant diet is the best pre-
ventative of infantile diseases. To fur-
nish proper nutriment, to give it at regu-
lar fixed tim s, to keep the child as clean
as possible without washing it to death,
and, as one of the most important i'ems
keep out of the ctiild's mouth everythiag
but its natural food. Teese are prime
factors in the raising of a healthy and
good•natured baby. An abandance of
water to drink is also an imperative ne-
cessity. The water should be filtered,
then boiled. This is the lates. dictum of
the most advanc d medical schools. Let
the child drink all it will. After it once
learns, and it should be taught with the
utmost care, it will give evidence of de-
light at the familiar spoon and cup
that brings the cooling draught of water.
"In teaching the child to drink, it is a

good plan to give a little milk and water
at the fi:st. G,ve it with the same spoon
with which it is to be fed afterward.
vetyoslight suggestion of sugar may in-
duce the beba to take the sip if it seems
reluctant or needs muca urging. Indeed,
it should never be urged unduly, as this
often produces timidity that it is almost
impossible to eradicate. If it fears or
dreads the spoon, give it into its hands
to pity with until it becomes familiar
with ir. As soon as it can use its arms
freely the spoon will go to its mouth;
then the trouble is at an end. Confine
the child strictly to this treatment for at
least eight. months. If the mother is in
reasonable healthy condition, nothing
further is required. If the child does
not flourish, or seems fretful or delicate,
it is possitle that it is not sufficiently
nourished, and some additional food
should be provided, but this should in
every case be of the SAMS general charaes•
ter as milk. Ueder no circumstances
let the child eat fruit, vegetables or
meats.
"One of the most successful experi-

ments of bringing up a large family was
that ef a woman who regularly fed her
babes a bit of broth made from a well-
conditioned chicken or wild bird. Pigeons
were abundant in her locality, which was
comparativeiy a new couetry, and the
cup of pigeon broth without fat was reg-
ularly given, and with tee greatest bene-
fit. In her own case, the mi.k was not
suffiaiently rich to keep the child in good
condition, and she much preferred a
carefully prepared Pqmd of this nature
from the dairy. The Jersey cow, where
one can keep her, is the best nursery an-
nex imaginable. As soon as the babe
needs more than its mother's mi k, a lit-
tle Jersey, if properly fed and cared for,
wi.1 supplement a natural supply in a
most worthy manner. Until a child has
cut its teeth, solid food is not desirable.
ArTittle soup, broth, strained gruel or
porridge and milk prepared in various
ways is much to be preferred. Children
die by thousands because their mothers
are vain enough to think their babies can
do almost anything safely.
" 'Why, my baby ate quite a bit of

beefsteak the other day,' said a preter-
naturally smart young mother, as she
held up the poor little thing for her
friend's admiration. It was a delicate
child, and no mote fit to struggle with a
paving stone. The natural sequence of
the affair was that after a while the baby
died of cholera infantum just as all the
sensible friends and neighbors expected
it would. The matner charged the tak-
ing off to the mysterious ways of Provi-
dence."

IF FOUR RACE ACRES,
Or you are all worn out, really good for noth-

ing, it is general debility. Try
Bit° !EPPS IRON HITTERS.

It wilt cure you, cleanse your liver, and eie
a good appetite,

ODDS AND ENDS.

Clerk:—"I can't read this letter, sir:
The handwriting is very bad." Mr.
Flareup: "Pshaw, any donkey can
read it. Pass it here."

et,
The Editor at Bay.—"Mr Editor I

an told 3oa called me a swindler in a
recent issue of your paper!" "No sir,
we only p-tet the very latest news."

***

Hie last Application.—Housekeeper:
"Here is a telegram; your nephew is
dead." Property Owner(with a growl):
"Humph! Now, I guess, he wants
money to bury himself with."

***

A good story is told of the Indians,
who replied when a missionary asked
them if they were wil ing to abstain
from work on Sunday: "Yes and not
only on Sunday, but on all other days
as well."

***

A Kindly Tip. —First Nighter:
"What! Every seat taken?" Ticket
Seller: "Every one; but dont be dis-
couraged. There will be room
enough after the first act. I was at
the rehearsal."

***

"I am always open to conviction,"
as the man said when he had just been
found guilty by the jury.
Album Extract.--"They say that

Time is a great teacher. That is
true; but, unfortunately, he kills all
his pupils."

.*se
"T row up yer Lands! I'm going

t'roo die hone. See? You yawp and I'll
do ye. See?" "Oh, I'll keep still. If
you find anything let me know, will
you?" "I can't." "By the way, can
you lend me a quarter?" Hally
Moses, let me out o' dis! It's one of
dem Cordage trust dudes."

**e
Unxpected Proof.—Principal: •`I

have to send you on a very important
errand, one demanding the greatest
secrecy. Say, *Mr. Meier, can I rely
upon you? Are you able to keep a
secret?" Clerk: "Oh, certainly ' (whis-
pering in principals ear): I have been
secretly engaged to your daughter
for the last couple of years.

He Was Floored.

A little four year old boy said to
his fa.her: "Pa, can God do every-
thing?"
"Yes, my son."
"Could he make me a two•year-old

colt in two minutes?"
"He would not wish to do that,
my son."
"But if be:did wish to do it, could

he?'
"Yes, in two minutes."
Well, then' the colt .wouldn't be

two years old, would he?" The father
was kind of floored, and carried the
youngster quickly to bed and made
him say his prayers.

THE SEA BATH.

Length of Time Required fpr Children to
Remain in the Water.

It is not wise to allow children to re
main in the water over five minutes, and
they should be at once taken to the bath-house, and not permitted to play in their
wet batting clothes on the beeten, wri,,esDr. W. M. Powell in an article that can-not fall to be helpful to mothers, entitled,"Tne Children an the Seashore," in the
August Ladies' Home Journal. Before
entering tne water always wet the head,
and if the sun is very hot the head shouldoe protected by a light straw bathing hat.
If cnildren are afraid of the water, they
should not be forced. The proper way is
to get them gradually accustomed to it;nave them dressed in their bathingclothes, and allow them to play on the
beach, wnen they will, of their own ac-
cord, go to the water's edge and grad-ually find their way in. Many children
do not dread the water at all, and they
may do much in allaying the fears of the
more timid. Three or lour sea baths a
week are quiLe sufficient for even the
strongest en children. After the bath a
thorough rubbing down should be given,
and the child quickly dressed, then al-
loweig him to resume ids play in a warm
spot. There is no advantage derived
from taking an infant into tne sea, and
the practice wnien is frequently seen upon
our CreaCti of taking babies of only a few
months old, smeaming with terror, and
dipping them time after time under the
waves, seems almost inhuman. It is
neither necessary nor practicable to take
children under two years of age into the
sun; for these, the heated salt water bath
is an excellent substitute. Tad tempee a-
ture ot the water of tuis beta should be
between 75 and 85 degrees F., and should
be fclliowed, as after tne surf bisth, by a
thorough and vigorous rubbing with a
ccarse towel, especially in the region of
the spine.

Roger Brooke Taney.

A 'setrrespondent to the Baltimore
Sun, cOmmenting upon the addresses
delivered at Maryland Day celebra-
tion at the World's Fah', says: "If
the historian of Maryland looks
within her borders for one who em-
bodied in the same age with Robert
Edward Lee, the great soldier, with
Jefferson Davis, the great statesman,
the noblest principles that could be
looked for in the ideal jurist, we all
know the name that would rise to his
lips. It is the glory of Maryland that
she gave to America in times that
tried men's souls that faithful guard-
ian of the law who to a Spartan sim-
plicity and strength, united the gen-
tleness, the courtesy, the graces of a
Christain, and a gentleman—her
learned, her accomplished, her incor-
ruptible and upright judge, Roger
Brooke Taney.
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WAR ON THE 1.11:213S.

All signs seem to indicate that

war on the House of Lords is to be

conducted in earbest in England.

It has been said that Mr. Glad-

stone was not in this policy, and

that he intended to threaten rather

than execute; but within the last

few days the developments have

pointed to a genuine determina-

tion to abolish, if possible, the

body of English hereditary legis-

lators.
Democratic feeling has been

growing steadily. The English

masses are not unmindful of their

condition at present, and of what

it might be, and the impression

made by the success of the Amer-

ican Repubic is as patent there as

elsewhere. The last lingering bit

of sentiment toward the old insti-

tutions is departing, and the im-

patience with which they are re-

garded in many minds is mani-

fested with constantly increasing

and deeper emphasis.

The battle of the masses against

the classes will be pursued with

unrelaxing courage. The House

of Lords, with characteristic inso-

lence, assists to bring ruin upon

its own heard, by the contempt it

continues to show for popular opin-

ion. Nothing could have been

more in keeping with its charac-

teristics and traditions than its

behavior on the occasion when

the Home Rule bill was put to the

test before it. That may be con-

sidered to have sealed the doom of

this arrogant body, which has tried

the forbearance of progressive

Englishmen for so long.

Mr. Gladstone's intention is said

to be to allow the Home Rule ques-

tion to lie in abeyance for a while

and push some other popular meas-

ures, which the Lords will obstruct

and endeavor to defeat. This, it

is calculated, will so infuriate pul-

lic opinion against them that they

will be summarily swept out of

existence. Then will come the

bill for Irish rights again, and its

triumph. At all events, the indi-

cations all point to the fact that

nothing is to be neglected to make

the Lords odious. With the abol-

ishment of these useless figures in

legislation England would take

the greatest stride forward in her

history for centuries.

LITERARY NOTES.

The second edition of The COSMO-

politan for September brought the

total edition up to 211,000 copies. As

the exposition of 1893 must remain

one of the leading events in the tie-

tory of the United States, the most

distinguished men. were. asked to pre-

pare this magazine volume, which is

destined to become valuable as one of

the most perfeete descriptions of the

World's Fair. lle'sides the• usual fic-

tion,including a story by Mark Twain,

entitled, "Is He Living or Is He

Dead," and the regular departments,

The Cosmopolitan contains, nearly one

hundred illustrations de.yoted to the

World's Fair, including , eleven full

pages. It is a completely "illustrated

guide or souvenir, as one prefers to

call it, by the Moist faehaus Writers of

the day, put bef4elthe feeder at the

price of 123 cents, and more than the

equal of the books' of *be Fair, which

sell for seventy-five cents and one

dollar.

Edward Bok receives one of the' larg-

est personal mails in the coantry, a

year's mail consisting of over 20,000

letters. Three-fourths of these let-

ters are from women. No part of this

huge mail reaches Mr. Bok directly;

it is opened by a private secretary and

distributed to assistants for answer.

Every letter, however, receives a re-

ply. One of Mr. Bok's editors on The

Ladies' Home Journal, Ruth Ashmore,

who writes to girls, receives 5,000 let-

ters during a year.

Frank R. Stockston has written the

history of "How I Wrote 'The Lady,

or The Tiger ?' " for the next issue of

The Ladies' Home Journal, and tells

what came of the writing of the fam-

ous story and the condition of his own

mind, at the present time, of the cor-

rect solution of the problem whether

the lady or the tiger came out of the

opened door.

Deafness Cannot be Cured

by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure Deaf-
ness, and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
Inflamed condition of the mucous
lining of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube get e inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing,
and when it is entirely cloeed Deaf-
ness is the result, and unless the in-
flammation can be taken out and this
tube restored to its normal condition,
hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten are caused by
catarrh, which is nothing but an in-
flamed condition of the mucous sur-
faces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars

for any case of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circu-
lars, free

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
rirSold by Druggists, 75c.

HOW THE ANCIENTS WROTE.

Interesting Data About Correspondence

of 3,500 Years Ago.

We ha e become possessed of certain

very important indications wi to to the

early cice izetion of Pal, st inn by means

of clay tablets, says a writer it the E h.-

burg R view. Not that the ktiowleige

so attained is altogether new or that it

conflicts with that which has been de-

duced from yet earlier Egyptian records.

It is well known to scholars that

Thothmes III., when he defeated the

league of Hittities and Phcenicians at

Megiddo, in 1600, B. C. (a century before

Amenophis III. acceded), reaped a spoil

which indicates the advanced civilization

of Syria, including not only the precious

metals and chariots painted and plated,

but also obj-cts of art having a high

reethetic value; and that he found c

wine and oil abundant in the country,and

many hundreds of walled towns, in which

there were already temples of the gods.

Such evidence has, however, been

slighted by those who regard the early

Fleorews as savages, and who think that,

though placed in the very centre of the

ancient civilized world between the

Egyptians and the Assyrians, they were,

nevertheless, unacquainted with any arts,

and uninfluenced by surrounding culture.

The new discoveries insist on quite

another understandin; of their ancient

history.
It is surely a lesson of humility that

the modern student should learn from

such discoveries. Voltaire was, no doubt,

a writer of great ori-inality and acumen,

though, iron our present standpoint,wcn-

&dully ignorant of antigeity. He finds

it hard to believe that Homer's poems

could not have been written down before

500 B. C., and asserts that papyrus had

not been invented in Egypt in the time

of Moses, though we now possess in the

maxims of Ptah-hotep a manuscript as

old as the pyramids.
We find, on the contrary, that not only

in Egypt or in Mesopotamia was the art

of writing known in the time of Moses,

but that the inhabitants of Palestine also

could pen a brick epistle, which, in the

space of a few inches, contained as much

information as can now be condensed into

a sheet of note paper. Such letters were

neither heavy nor bulky, and could be

carried in the turban or in the folds of

of the shirt bosom just as easily as paper

letters are now so carried, with the ad-

ditional advantage that they were imper-

ishable, as is witnessed by the fact that

they are now being read :3400 years after

they were wt itten.

Hands and Finger-Nulls.

"How can I keep my hands white?"

laments the busy wife and mother. "I

have dishes to wash, sweeping to do,

and a certain amount of cookery falls

to my lot; I must resign myself to bes

ing satisfied with keeping my hands

clean, and try not to care if they are

ugly."
Here she makes a mistake. She may

have her hands pretty as well as clean,

but, like everything else worth having

in this world, it will be at the cost of a

little time and trouble.
In the first place, she should wear

gloves as much as possible. Not tight

ones that will impede the freedom of

her movements and hinder her about

her work, but a loose old pair. Let

her put in a claim for those that have

been cast aside by the men of the house

and, cutting off the tips of the fingers,

wear them when she is sweeping, dust-

ing, cooking, and washing dishes.

There is no reason why she should

plunge her whole hand into a dish-pan

in search of a stray spoon when she can

recover it by the aid of a mop and

soap-shaker. The gloves will save her

hands from burns, from dust, from

grime.
When she washes them she should

use only the best soap, and have a lit-

tle almond meal or bran in the water.

She should dry them carefully, annoint

them lightly with such a mixture as

glycerine and rose-water, or glycerine

and bay rum, in equal parts. If her

skin will not bear glycerine, she may

use frostilla or some similar prepara-

tion, or she may apply cold cream in

very-small quantities, rubbing it well

into the skin; After this the bands

should be rinsed in soft water and

dried gently and thoroughly. Should

the water be hard, a little borax will

eaten it.
Lemon juice, or lemon juice and

salt, will be found excellent for remov-

ing stains from the fingers, and should

always be at hand, to be resorted to

when soap and water fail.

A little care bestowed upon the hands

at night will increase their softness

and whiteness. They should be

washed clean -with bran and warm wa-

ter, all stains removed, and the nails

trimmed and cleaned. Some good un-

guent, like cold cream or one of the

others suggested above, should then

be applied, and if the hands are very

red and rough, a pair of loose gloves

may be slipped on and worn all night.

—Front Harper's Bazar.

HORSEFLESH IN CHINA.

Beef, says a writer on Chinese cus-

toms, is much supplanted in the Celes-

tial Empire by horseflesh. The poor

eat horses that have done their work

and died, but for the rich a special

breed of horses is preserved, whose

function is to be fattened and nothing

else. These horses are tiny of stature

and possess but little strength. Their

inherited capacity of waxing fat on

the cheapest straw and garbage is a

tribute to natural selection and the

genius of Chinese breeders.

Strong nerves, sweet sleep, good ap-
petite, healthy digestion, and best of
all, PURE BLOOD, are given by Hood's
Sarsaparilla.

Mollie's Exception.

"I don't love anybody," said Mollie

firmly, "except myself and a lot of

other people."

TRAINING FOR GIRLS.

L
IFE is a very earnest and prac-

tical affair, and trying to make

it up out of picnics and festivale

and jollities would be very much like

trying to make a meal out of whipped

cream. It would be neither sensible

nor healthful. No girl should go out

more than twice during a week, says

the Ladies Home Journal, and not

then, if by so doing she neglects the

most important branches of her edu-

cation—a knowledge of household af-

fairs, and how to do in the most prac-

tical and easy way the duties that she

must naturally expect will fall to her

lot.
It is almost a crime for you to allow

your girls to waste their hours in

cuch a fashion. Perhaps they are

having a good time, but some they

may say to themselves:;"Oh,dear,l ow

I wish mother had taught me. some-

thing useful and sensible." And then

the botany and the music, the dresses

and the feasts and festivities will be

remembered with regret,Iperhaps vex-

ation and fault-finding.

Did you ever know a woman to re

gret that she knew how to do exqui-

sitely fine needle-work, or plain sew-

ing, to bake light, wholesome bread,

or make delicious pies or cakes? 'Did

you ever know one who was ashamed

of her skill in pickling and preserving

or unwilling to admit that she

could arrange a table, order a dinner,

and if needs be, do the carving her-

self? No, indeed; but many a woman

has spent years in trying to acquire

the knowledge of household affairs

of which she should have been mis-

tress bsfore _she, was fairly in long

dresses.
The mother who.,:faile, to instruct

her daughter in such branches, de-

frauds her of woman's best right, the

right of a knowledge of how to make

a home. Habits of neatness, thrift,

order and economy should be among

the firat lessons of life. Girls should

never know that there is such a thing

as habitual disorder. 4. pareless wo-
man can never be wholly attractive.

The eye rests at once upon some evi-

dence of untidiness, end the charm is

destroyed. Girls and boys, too, for

that matter, should have the import-

ance of personal tidiness and neat-

ness early impressed upon them.
How long would a merchant do busi-

ness, think you, If he puts his ac-

counts down on some loose scrap of

paper, or on the wall, or undertook to
carry them in his head?
Only hard work and steady, plod-

ding ,industry can make a perfect

housekeeper, or a capable business

man. And honseh.;ld affairs do not
take long to learn, after all, if one

only begins early and grows into it

naturally. Such lessons should be

learned by all girls, whether rich or

poor, and, with them every practical

lesson and accomplishment that time,
s rength and circumstances will per-

mit.

The Family Medicine Chest.

When you go to an outing to a place
five miles from any drug store or medical

man, you will find little consolation in
beautiful scenery and rustic simplicity if
you have a headache, a touch of malaria
or a sore throat, andeknow that in your
carelessness you did not bring a grain of
quinine, any headaehe powders or potash
lozenges. Every mother of a family
should take a box, or, bitter still, a regu-
lar little medicine Case tided with all the
necessary indispsnsable articles which are

so easy to obtain in the c'ty, but which,

in case of sudden illness at night in a

country place, would be as hard to obtain

as digitals or morphine. The sensible

woman takes: Qainine pills in two-grain
pellets, nitre, in case of fever; cold cream

in ease of sunburn, and arnica, Pond's
Extiact, and vaieliaetn Case Of aceidents.

Antipyrine in five-grain powders is pod

for headache, and tho syrup of rhubard ie

excellent for the children when they an

generally upset from too much cs,ady,
mountain air and too gold a time. A

box of seidli'z powders is also god to

have on hand, and some mustard leaves

are always a blessing in disguise when
deeded. If there is a small baby in the

family, of course many other things will

suggest themselves; or if you are a chronic

sufferer from any particular ill, from

toothache to nervous prostration, you

know just what you need better than any

one else. For toothache the tiny mus-

tard plasters that come by the box are ex-

cellent for drawing out inflammation of a

bad case of toothache. Bit do go to a
denttst by all means before starting

away. It will repay you better than

twenty bottles of paregoric aed twenty
nights of "ache and wake." We need

hardly recommend a fl tsk of good brandy

and a bottle of cholera mixture.

The Uses of Hot Water.

Sp-aking of hot water, it is wonderful

how many good purposes it serves. A

compress of linen wrung out of hot salt
and water, and applied to the chest, Cov-

ered entirely and closely with flannel, to

prevent the taking of cold, will ease pain

and do away with the irritation which

culminates in frequent coughing. Hot

water at the back of the neck, and be-

hind the ears, will cure that nervous

weariness and hysteria which overcome

one after a hard day's work. Hot water,

taken internally, before a meal is an aid
to digestion.

An Ugly Face.

Little Miss Freckles—I made ugly
faces at your stuck-up sister the other
day, but I guess she didn't see me.

Little Johnny—Yes, she did; but she

thought they were natural.

He Settled It.

Father—Look here, Martin, you will
have to give either that cat or dog of

yours away. You can't have two such
animals.
Martin—All right, sir. I'll give the

cat to sister.

The fact is that in these days of XI-

fused education every home requites a

library quite as much as it requires a par-

lor, a reception room, a chamber, or a

kitohen. A place to keep books in is one

of the first essentials in imparing a tone•

of thorough refinement to a house. Yet

to have the hooks themselves is more im-

portant than to have the special room

which is their casket. A corner of the

drawing-room, with a table and an easy

chair, pens and ink, and a few low

shelves, makes a capital library are com-

bined, and the books elbow the bricagt-
brac and the soft divaes and cushioned

lounges.
What sort of nooks will you have in

your home library Remember you need
not buy them all at once. A library is
like a garden. It grows by cultivation.

Like the family to whom it belongs, it

develops day by day, le ir by year. It
is like a house, it must needs pcssess

foundations, well-hewn and strongly
laid.

First among its must-be's is a good en-
cycloi es Ea. There are always arising

occasions when the intelligent person

finds it advisable to go to some authority
in order to get matters straight in his

mind. Nobody's memory can retain

everything one ought to know about
Siam, aboet Ceylon, about coffee•raising,

about a hundred other things and places
and pecples, all of which are treated by

specialists in an encyclopielia.
Among other books of reference a dic•

tionary of dates is indispensable; so is a

compendium of familiar quotations and

a reader's hand-book. Toe very best at-
tainable lexicon should be in some acces-
sible spot where the children and young
people may form the habit of consulting
it whenever doubt arises as to the spell-
ing, pronunciation, or precise shade of

meshing of any word, whether a word in
common use or one seldom heard. Tnis
is scholarly exactitude, not pedanqy.
In a good and well-chosen home library

there will by degrees enter separation and
adjastment. One shelf will hold vol-
umes of history; another will be devel-
oped to biography, another to poetry, to
travels, to essays. The book-loving boy
or girl will insensibly acquire so intimate
an acquaintance with the books that he
or she can put hand on any wished for
volunee without long and bewildered
seaach. Tee backs of thp books will re-

gard the family in a friendly fashion, and
some, brown, fat, shabbp, faded, much-
read, and often weds thn oompenions of
daily life, will have an individuality
never the portion of any but friends of
the family.—Flarper's Bazar,

To Cure a Cough.

There are few disorders more teasing
to the sufferer and to those about him
than a cough. A sight hacking cough
Is often a bad habit; when It ie at all un-
der the control of the will, it should be
sternly repressed. Sometimes the uvula,
the pendulous part of the soft palate, at
the back of the mouth, becomes relaxed,
the point touches the tongue, producing
a tickling sensation, which requires a
cough to relieve it. A little dry tannic
acid put in a quill and blown on the uvula
will contract it, or half a teaspoonful of
the powder miaed with two teaspoonfuls of
glycerine, stirred into half a glass of warm
water and used as a gargle. When a cold
has been taken and there is a tough with
soreness of the chest, bed should be pre-
scribed for fear of a severe attack of bron-
chitis. Soak the feet in a pail of hot
water, in which has been dissolved three
tablespoonfuls of mustard, and rub the
chest with warm camphorated oil.

Hard Wood Floors.

If it is desired to use shellac or oil
on a floor that has been previously
waxed, the cleaning with sandpaper
and turpentine must be very thorough;
unless the wax has all been removed
shellac will not hold and hard oil
will be sticky.
Floors finished in shellac or bard

oil may be swept and cleaned in the
same manner as waxed floors, but the
use of the weighted brush may be
omitted. When the floor becomes dull
the color can be restored by going
over the floor with a soft cloth moist-
ened in a mixture of raw linseed oil
and turpentine, equal parts. Shake
well before using. After applying the
mixture rub thoroughly with a flannel
cloth, or the floor will be sticky.

Shrewd.

"I 11 give you the next dollar I find
rolling up hill," said papa.
"Please," whispered Frank, "but l'd

rather have five cents now."

A Prudent Little Girl.

Mamma—Well, May, how did you
like the circus? Did you give the
baby elephant some peanuts?
May—No, mamma, I thought pea-

nuts were not good for babies, so I ate
his share myself.

Hood'ssviailiaCures

Yes. C. Ir. Titus

"Every Dose Helps Ms
When I take Hood's Sarsaparilla, and I think it

the best medicihe for the blood. My six-year-

old boy had sores on his feet, caused by POI-
SON IVY. They becatne so large and pain-
ful he could not wear his shoes. A week after
I began giving him Hood's Sarsaparilla the
sores began to heal up and disappear, and when
he had taken two bottles he was entirely
cured." Mits. C. H. TITUS, South Gibson, I'S.

HOOD'S PILLS are purely vegetable, and do

siot purge, Luau or gripe. Sold by all druggists. 250.

Some day you will find in Tom's

room a picture, a sweet girl face, and

possibly unknown to you; but be not

dismaeed, and, above everything, do

not condemn girl-friends in general,

and this one in particular, but seek

something to admire in it.
There is safety in numbers, and

there will be "more to follow," blonde
and brunette, until the mirror is framed

with them. He will tell you all about

them, and they will be your friends as

well as his; but if you give a reluctant

welcome to the first one, you will not

see another. It will be his secret treas-
ure, and consequently gain importance

in his eyes.
There will come a time when your

heart will ache, when you are awak-

ened to the truth that you have not
the first place in the heart of your boy

but if you have loved and comforted
him, and guided him through the per

us of his boyhood, he will be loyal and

loving, still "mother's Tom," whatever

new ties he forms for his future life

A Reflection.

I SSW a pretty bit of conjugal felicity

recently. Possibly, some other people

may share my enjoyment of it if I repro-

duce it as well as may be in black and

white.
An old gentleman, who had long re-

tired from a business which had fairly

"feathered the nest" for old age, came
from his morning walk.
His wife met him at the door,—her

cus'om for more than fifty years,—and
soon they were seated in their respective
easy-chairs.
"Where do you think I went this morn-

ing, mother?"
"As far as any youth of your time, I

dare say," she said proudly.
"I went up to the old neighborhood,

mother." They looked straight into each
other's eyes in sympathy, and for a little
while were silently thinkmg.
"Yes," he resumed, "I walked up and

down past the house where we lived so
long, where Anna was married, and where
so many things happmed. Then I went
into Pemberton'e grocery to rest."
"That was a taste of old time, to be

sure." said "rco.her."
"pemberton was there himself. Dear,

dear, how old he lookel He introduced
me to a flue looking customer; and what
do yeti think he said about us?"
"Oh, something about the days 'when

we were first acquaint,' I presume."
"fife told the gentleman that he served

us with goods for forty years, and never
had a chance to send us a bill,"
"Tnat was the blessed truth,"
"And I told the gentleman that ever

since the first week we went to housekeep-
ing I had given you an allowance of
money, much or little, as I could afford;
and you had kept our expenses inside,
always."
"Yes, dear."
"I told him about the Christmas when

jou surprised me with the bead purse you
had knit for me,—seems as if I could see
yon now, knitting every evening and try-
ing to turn the beads outside, just as easy,
—and I did not guess that it was to hold
fifty dollars in gold pieces that you had
saved out of the year's house money."
"Well, you had not missed it from the

table or anywhere else."
"No, no; always enough to eat, and

the house as tasty as the housekeeper."
"Well, hubby, perhaps there were not

as many temptevions for a housewife to
spend money in those old fashioned
times."
"Perhaps not, Jane. But new-fash-

ioned times make long faces and long
bills and short lives, I notice."
Now, this picture ought to be etched

upon young lives,—love and confidence
which had walked hand in band through
fifty five years of married life, with a
"pay-as-you-go" principle, which walked
while others rode, to be sure end of com-
fort in old age. They had met many
riders coming back on foot, as far as the
poorhouse, or some condition of homeless-
ness and dependence upon the favor of
friends.
This is a prime maxim of Bible lore:

"Owe no man anything, but to love one
another;" and it should be accepted as
one of the keys to "good housekeeping."

Fans.

Fans have long since gone beyond the
stage of stlict use, and are now rega-ded
as a part of the finished toilet of the well-
dressed woman. For this particular sum-
mer, the black fan holds the highest
place in the regard of "fair woman." Tue
kinds most in favor are those of plain
black silk, mounted on various colored
sticks, or else the spangled ones. A few
years back the only spangled fans were
of silk, but we have now the daintiest
creations in gauze and net. To one
skilled in the manipulation of one of those
very useful little articles its absence
creates a sort of void. It is so useful to
fill up the pauses in an awkward conver-
saticn, or lend an expressive emphasis
when words fail. By all means, have a
fan, and learn how to use it effectively.

Early Whiskers.

Bertie (aged 3 years)—Mamma, ain't
my face dirty?"
Mamma—No, Bertie, don't you know

nurse washed Bertie's face this morn-
ing.

Bertie (clinging to his idea)—Don't
care, Mamma—feels dirty. Oh, I des
it must be whisters tomin."

Wanted to be Polite.

The first day Jamie went to school,
he heard the teacher calling the roll
and each little boy and girl promptly
answering, "Present." When his name
was at last called, Jamie answered
politely, "I didn't bring you one to-
day. I didn't know we had to bring a
present."

Still in Doubt.

First Little Girl—Has your siste
begun takin' music lessons yet?''
Second Little Girl—She's takin'

somata' on th' piano; but I can't tell
yet whether it's music or type-writin'."

Swinging Around the Circle

Of the diseases to which it is adapted with the
best results, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, a
family medicine, comprehensive in its scope, has
never been thrust upon public attention in the
guise of a universal panacea for bodily Ills.
This claim, daily arrogated in the columns of
the daily press by the proprietors of medicines
far inferior to it as specifics, has in a thousand
Instances disgusted the public in advance by its
absurdity, and the prospects of other remedies
of superior qualities have been handicapped by
the pretentions of their worthless predecessors.
But the American people know, because they
have verified the fact by the most trying tests,
that the bitters possesses the virtues of a real
specific in cases of malarial and liver disorder,
constipation, nervous, rheumatic, stomach and
kidney trouble. What it does it does thorough-
ly, and mainly for this reason it is indorsed and
recommended by hosts of respectable medical
men.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.

.e

The Baby's Comfort.
The Mother's Friend.

Dr. Fahrney's
TEETHING SYRUP
For all baby ailments;
prevents Cholera Infan-
turn; pleasant to take
and perfectly harmless.
25 ets.. at Druggists.

BUSINLSS LOOA1DS.

GET your house painting done by John
F. Adelsberger, who will furnish estimates
upon application, work done on short no-
tice and satisfaction guaranteed.'"

Heys: your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants me same, and has always on hand a
large stock of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry
and Silverware. feleS-tf.

EMMITSBURC

Marble Yard
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds promptly done
Orders filled on short notice
and satisfaction guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

NEW WINDSOR COLLEGE
F'OTl surix slcxEs.

Classical, Scientific, Literary and Busi-
ness Courses complete. Preparatory and
Primary Schools for girls and boys. Address
Rev. A. M. Jelly, D. D., Pres., Sew Wind-
sor, Md. aug 4-2m

FIRE INSURANCE.

Insure your property in a home Company.

The Frederick County Mutual
Fire Insurance Company.

Moderate Rates. Sure and Safe.
CHARLES F. ROWE, Agent,

Mar 24-1y. Emmitsburg, Met,

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER
-AND----

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,
Key & Stem-Winding

wiicrn s.

Bigger

Better

BRIGHTER
THAN EVER.

MANY NEW

Amomiir Wiçhi is the

fallEAT

Myrtie Peak
°RUINATION.

Low 20 RACES 20

"CR'', %Is° N Ste o illo Chun, tuglo, Chariot,
EXCAUNR'sioN filluillg gild Trotting Ram
TRAINS

ON ALL

RAILROADS.

THE

Maryland State Fair
In Combination with the Great

HAGERSTOWN FAIR.
Composed of the County Associations of Washington and Carroll, Md.,

Franklin and Adams, Pa., Berkeley and Jefferson, west Va.,
eateltimore and Washington Cities, will be held at

HAGERSTOWN, MD.,

OCTOBER 10, 11, 12 & 13, 1893,

Entries Close

OCTOBER 7.

THIS IS EVERYBODY'S YEAR TO ATTEND.

EVERY DAY A BIG DAY.

FOR PREMIUM LIST AND INFORMATION, SEND TO

P. A. WITMER, Sec'y, Hagerstown, MO.
JNO. W. STONEBRAKER, Prest.

sept 2244

HORNER'S ,AuBresoxaEkoyne
FERTILIZERS, FOR

All Crops AND Permanent Crass.
WARRANTED IN THE PULL PRICE OF THE GOODS.

Higher in Essential Qualities than any other Goods on the Market.
WE WILL SELL EITHER BY ANALYSIS, OR WEIGHT.

PREFERABLY THE FORMER WAY. SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

JOSHUA HORNER, JR. & CO.,
26 SOUTH CALVERT STREET, BALTIMORE.

WE ABE READY
FOR FALL BUSINESS!

COMPLETE STOCK OF

NEW SILKS

NEW WOOL DRESS GOODS

NEW COATS AND CAPES

NEW BLANKETS

NEW CARPETS

THE LEADERS

C. W. Weaver IL Son,
GETTYSBURG, PA



WunnitsburA
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Emmitsburg Posstoffice.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1893.

Ammitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 18, 1893, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsbisrg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.10 and 10.00 a. m. and
2.45 and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 7.40 and 10.30 a. at.
and 3.15 and 6 15 p.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.30 and 10.40 a. in.
sand 3.30 and 6.36 p. m., arriving at
Enstnitsburg at 9.00 and 11.10 a.
in. and 4.00 and 7.06 p.

WM. H. BIGGS, Pres't.

Establiahed 1837.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no
rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has a reputation of the highest
standard for exeellenee and purity, that
will always be snstained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky
Whiskey and Speet's celebrated Wines
for sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.

A ereeeyear old boy in Carroll county

weighs 137 pounds.

Tee farmers in this section have

nearly all their wheateeweil.

TUE Frederick and Hagerstown Fairs

will begin on next Tuesday.

.A FEW days ago thieves stole some of

Mr. John M. Bell's chickens.

IT snowed in Pennsylvania, New

York and Massachusetts on last Friday.

TfIE Frederick Elevator Company has

received 161,000 bushels of wheat since

the harvest.
-

ARNICA Oil LINIMENT iS the best

remedy known fur stiff joints. For

sale by J. A. Elder.

MR. ED. GLASS, Of Freedom twp., Pa.,

ha e moved into Mr. Philip Snouffer's

house, on Gettysburg street.

Tuts fire fiends are still at work in

NVaynesbero. Two more livery stables

were set on fire a few days ago.
- -

'Tire corporation tax of Westminster

is thirty cents on the one hundred dol-

lars. The taxable basis is $2,117,888.
- -

*THE Blair's Valley School, in Wash-

ington county. has closed owing to the

prevalence of diphtheria in that valley.

Messns. J. Tissue & Beta, have quit

the clothing business; in thie place.

They closed their store on Saturday

Just.

Tut: eharge preferred aeninst several

members of the police force at Fret er-

iek by the grand jury, are being investi-

gated.

THE fair and festival at 'Aft. St.

Mary's last week for the benefit et Mt.

Mr's College church, was a grand

saves -se.

Tai K pll bile seli ii. ti iii  Frederiektown,

county, has been closed owing to

the prevalence of scarlet fever in that

com 1111111 it V.

Tile contract for the Maryland Legis-

I it ore printing has been awarded to

Messrs. King Bros., Baltimore. Their

hi! was $19,900.

A BAD freight wreck occurred Satur-

day on the Philadelphia, Wilmington
an I Baltimore Railroad at Charlestown,

•('evil county, Md.

ON last gmtulay afterni on, Rev. Al-

fred M. Schaffner, of this plece, preach-

in the Stony Branch -Sedsoul House,

to a large audience.

WE acknowledge with thanks, the

receipt of a complimentary ticket to the

great Frederick Fair, which will be

held on Oct. 10, II, 12 and 13.

ON Wednesday, 111.r. Win. D. Gamble,

of near town, brought to this office a

rose and a bunch of ferns. The rose

was unusually large and quite fragrant.

Tug history of Down's Elixir is

Identified with the history of New Eng-

land for the last fifty years. It cures

coughs and colds. For sale by J. A.
Elder.

DESIST. NoTicea-Dr. Geo. D. Fouke,

will visit Frnmitsburg professionally,

October 11th, 12th and 13th. Can be

seen at the residence of Mr. Philip

Law ren, e.

A COMPANY has been incorporated to

ponstruct an electric railway between
Boonsboro and Keedysville, in Wash-

ington county, and to illutninate both

town.

Coma! SYnue-Yes I am tired of bear-
Mg and seeing the word ; yet if you
want a good, reliable, pleasant-to-take,
Cough Syrup, and a large bottle for the
money, ask your druggist for Dr. Fehr-
ney's and take no other.

TITE prohibitions of Frederick county
will hold a convention on next lion-
day, to nominate a candidate for sheriff,

five candidates for the House of Dele-
gates and a candidate for surveyor.

THE forty-ninth academic year of the
United States Naval Academy, at An-
papas, began on Monday with 245
students. Of this number 49 are mem-
bers of next )ear's graduating class.

AT Beall's and Daily's Canning house,
Belair, Md., Mr. Daily's fourteen-year-
old son fell into a process kettle and
was scalded to death. The water was
120 degrees.

THE following instruments were filed
to the office of the clerk of the Circuit
Court at Frederick during the past
month : Deeds, 51; mortgages, 41; mis-
cellaneous, 91 marriages, 30. The fol-
lowing were filed in the office of the
Register of Wills during the past
month S'Letters testamentary,1 ; lettegs

of laWnietration, 6; Wills,

Tne Meee land 'e.ty-noci of the English
Lutheranalliiteots.met in Baltimore this
week..

A VERDICT for $12,000 damages was
rendered in the Baltimore city court
on last Thursday against the Baltimore
anti Curtis Bay Railway Company fur
for the killing of William E. Benner.

-  
Nine Times out of Ten

Dr. Fahrney's Peerless Liniment will
prevent Pneumonia and Croup, if used
in time. So say hundreds who have
used it. Sold by all druggists for twen•
ty-five cents.

ON next Wednesday, the 11th irises a
"Gospel Temperance' meeting will be
held in the Lutheran Church, in this
place. The meeting will be addressed
by IT. S. Commissioner James A.
Clarke, of Washington, D. C.

-
ON last Thursday, Mrs. Benjamin

Chambers, aged seventy years, was
found in the pump house of her resi-
dence at Northeast, Cecil county, Md.,
burnt to a crisp. How the accident
happened is a mystery.

THE Comptrollet of the treasury
made the quarterly distribution of the
public school tax to the several counties
in Maryland on Monday. Frederick
county received $4,818.38 for white
schools, and $756.74 for colored schools.

AT the Columbian auction, to be held
at the agricultural fair at Fred reick this
year for the benefit of the poor, Rev.
Father Coleman. president of St. John's
College, has authorized the sale of a
free scholarship for one year to the
highest bidder.

Mns. WILHELMINA Guiteoce, of Fred-
erick, was found dead in a man at her
residence by her hushatai on Monthly
at ternoon. Mrs. thirlock had been
sick a few days before, but appeared
much improved on the slay of her sud-
den death.

Lint of Letters.
The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Enimitsburg, Md , Oct. 2,
1893. Persons calling will please say
adrertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :

It. P. Knode, Mrs. James Lenders.
S. N. IticNale, P. M.

COSTIVENESS is the cause of the in-
tolerable "had breath" of multitudes.
Dr. Henry Baxter's Mandrake Bitters
remove the cause and prevent the evil.
and cost only 25 cents. For sale by J.
A. Elder.

ON last Friday, Gov. Brown pardon-
ed John J. Vanfossen, who was serving
a term of five years in the penitentiary,
for killing Augustus Porter. Vanfussen
lived in Frederick and was sent to the
penitentiary in 1890.

A HERD of thirty-five valuable Jersey
cows, owned by Philip R.ineman, while
crossing the tracks of the Pennsylvania
Railroad at. Buttonwood, near Wilkes-
barre, Pa., were struck by a train and
eleven of them were killed. The loes
will reach $1,600.

Tim name of Master Leslie Maxell
was inadvertently omitted from the
list of pupils of the public school, in
this places who did the map drawing
and writing, an account et which was
published in last week's issue. His
work was Well done.

Kick d.

Oil last Thurstley evening, whilst
Miss Fierence Hallman and neither, of
nem town, were on their way It, a pat-
ty, the le rse cemmenceil kickine. Miss
Florence received an ugly %A 4,111111 on
the lea and the buggy was considerably
broken.

THE ladies of Ilageretown have or-
ganized a branch of the Ns ellework
theld of America, with Mrs. James
Findlay president. This is the first
Manch established in Marylainsi outside
el Baltimore. Its object is to supply
the worthy poor of Hagerstown and
nearby towns with clothing during the
a inter.

That Joyful Feeling

With the exhilirating sense of renew-
ed lieelth and strength and internal
cleanliness. e 'rich felines the use of
Sp up tsf Figs, is unknown to the few
whit have not progressed beyond the
old time medicines and the cheap sub-
stitutes sometimes offered hut never
accepted by the well informed.

JOHN FRANK, an Annapolis fisherman,
caught in a pound net off Sandy Point.
Saturday, a man•eating shark over 12
feet in length, weighing between 600
and 700 pounds. This is supposed to
be the monster reported to have been
seen in the waters during the summer.
It was placed on exhibition and attract-
ed Mack attention. A sturgeon 11 feet
long was also captured.

- -
root cut Off.

On Wednesday, Martin Slimmer, a
repair hand on the IVeetern Maryland
Railroad, was run over n the car yard
at Union Bridge by a freight train. He
Was walking near an engine that was
blowing off steam which prevented his
hearing the approaching train, which
struck him before he could escape. The
wheels cut off one of his feet.

Captured Three Thieves.

On the night of Sept. 15, Miss Han-
nah Doughtery, living near Berrett
postoffice, Carroll county, hearing a
noise in the chicken, got her pistol,
went to the chicken house and found
three eolored men in the act of stealing
her chickens. She promptly covered
the negroes with her pistol, marched
the three to the house, where she kept
them until her sister obtained assist-
ance.

Poisoned by Eating Mushrooms.

The family of Capt. James N. Norris,
of Rock Point, Charles county, were
poisoned from eating mushrooms. Drs.
A J. Smoot and F. M. Lancaster are in
attendance upon Mr. and Mrs. Norris,
who are still dangerously ill from the
effects of the poisoning. Their little
slaughter died on Monday in great
agony, but it is thought the parents will
recover.

-
The Mayor and Council Sued.

Geo. B. Cearfoss, through his coun-
sel, Armstrong and Scott, Thursday
morning instituted suit against the
Mayor and Council, of Hagerstown,
claiming $5,000 damages for the unskil-
ful, careless and negligent excavations
and constructions of a drain along his
property on West Franklin street, re-
sulting in the damage of Mr. Cearfoss'
residence,

When Roby was sick, we gave her Castoria,.
When she was a Child, she cried for Casteria.

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

When she 144 chtliken, she gaya thew castoria.

No Scholarship Examination.

The Board of School Commissioners
of Frederick county declare that, owing
to unsatisfactory returns from exami-
nations for scholarship certificates,
they have determined to hold no ex-
aminations for certificates of that class
during the present scholastic year.

A Narrow Escape.

Mrs. Harry II. Myers, of Pen Mar
Station, while driving through Rouzer-
vide Saturday afternoon, made a mir-
aculous escape from being seriously in-
jured. The horse scared at a traction
engine standing in from the road, sud-
denly wheeled around, upset the ve-
hicle, threw Mrs. Myers, her little
slaughter and another lady out, but all
escaped any great injury. A resident
of Ronzerville might the horse in time
to prevent an ugly run-off.-Record.

A Buslness-Like Court.

The following is a summary of the
work done by the Circuit Court of Fred-
erick county, during the last term :
The number of cases disposed of Was
130, of which 51 were criminal eases,
30 appeals and 49 trials. Of these there
were 28 trials by jury. Of the 51 crim-
inal cases, 18 plead guilty, whereby an
expense of $2,000 to the county was
saved. This is considered a very good
showing of the businesslike manner in
which the court was conducted.

After Breakfast
To purify, vitalize and enrich the blood,
and give nerve, bodily and digestive
strength, take Hofer+ Sarsaparilla.
Continue the medicine after every
meal for a month or two and you
will feel "like a new man " The
merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla is proven
by its thousands of wonderful cures.
Why don't you try it?

Hoon's Pitss cure constipation. They
are the best after-dinner pill and fam-
ily cathartic.

- 
German Settlers Settlers From Kansas Arrived in

Maryland.
A small colony of German sett era

from Butler county, Kansas, arrived in
Baltimore on Wednesday of last week,
and after spentling Thursday in pur-
chasing supplies, took a steamer for
Dorchester county, Mil., arming on the
banks of the Nanticoke river, in the
lower part of the county, on Friday
morning. The property purchased hy
the settlers is located on the Nanticoke
river, and consists of nearly fifteen
hundred acres of lantl, of which one
thssusand acres are in weediest", this
they purchased at $12 per acre on tell
year's time. The settlers will live in
barns until they can build log houses.

At tending Lecture.

Dr. John W. Reigle, Veterinary Sur-
geon, of this place, went to 1I'ashing-
ton, D. C., on Tuesday, where he will
attend lectures at the Natienal Veteri-
nary College. The Doctor is attending
these lectures in order that he may

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

Do not forget the Sons of Veterans
oyster supper on the 13th and 14th
inst., which will be held in Mr. Aaron
Musselman's Hall, in Fairfield. All
are invited.
Mrs. Lucy Evans and her daughter,

Miss Bertha, of Baltimore, and Mrs.
John Hospelliorn and son, of Fairplay,
visited Mr. and Mrs. F. Shulley.
Mr. anti Mrs. Joseph Rife, of near

Cashtown, are the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
F. Shulley.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kitting, of near

Sell's Station, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
A. Grove, of this place.
Mr. Witham Hake, who resided near

Orrtanna, committed suicide on last Fri-
day evening. Mr. Hake had been to
Gettysburg the same day with his
neighbor, Mr. David Beard, and when
returning home told him lie had some-
thing in his pocket that would relieve
him of his trouble. About sunset Mr.
Hake told his wife to mend his coat,
and when the girls went for the cows,
he went into the washhouse with a
musket heavily loaded. He sat on the
stair steps, held the gun with his hand
and used the ramrod to touch the trig-
ger. When found, he was sitting on
the steps with the gun in one hand and
the ramrod in the other, the top of his
head was torn off and his brains scatter-
ell about the room. Mr. Hake seemed
to be considerably worried recently.
I lb was about 50 years of age and leaves
a wife and a large family. Funeral ser-
viees were held on Monday.
Mr. Joseph Musselman, an aged and

well-known citizen of this neighbor-
hood, who lived on his farm near the
Fairfield Station, perhaps for 40 years,
was suddenly killed on Tuesday morn-
ing. He had gone to the meadow in
trent of the house to make some drains.
His grandson, Mr. Ellis Musse!man,
who drives a butcher wagon, drove up
to the house and hitched ids horse,
and his grandfather seeing him, started
to go to the house, anti whilst crossing
the railroad track, the regular morning
I rain came dashing along, striking Mr.
Musselman on the left side, breaking
his left arm at two places, and carrying
him a distance of about forty feet, and
then throwing him heavily to the
grettiel on his face. Mr. Ellis Mussel-
man ran to hits assistance, turned him
over anti found that he was dead. The
engineer hail whistled, but it is sup-
posed that Mr. Mussel man dist nee
hear it. He was about 75 years ef age.

FOUNTAIN DALE NEWS.

• Mr. Thomas McBride is teaching the
Valley School.
Mr. S. J. Barton made a trip to Get-

tysburg on Monday.
Messra. S. j Barton & Bro., have

their store in full blast. They have a
fine stock of goods and sell at fair
priees.
Mr. George Hardman commenced to

husk it is corn teem on Msinday. Mr.
Hardman is president of the School
Beard.
Mrs. Jennie %lumen and family,

visited "Ohl Fred's Ranch" last` week.
she returned to Baltinswe county onmore fully preeare himself fer the

practising of his profession. Ile will abeelay.
he nettle every Saturday and remain Nit. D. B. Martin has pnrehased the
until Monday morning, during which stare property from Mr. N'alentine, at
time he offers his services to all also Nienterey Station. There it a puska-flee
sang need the same. Dr. Belgic intends at the place called "Charmain. '
fitting up all operating room in this ..... Richard McCue as guard, and Roken
place next spring, with all the latest Ex-Gov. Grrome Dead. right tackle of last year's team played
int provemeists. half hack. In the early part of thisHon. James Black Greome, ex-Gov-Dr. M. A. Pittinger. of Meelianie.s- ,ssior of maryialid, died %veil ilesday a eek a prattice game of foot ball was
town, wiil attensl to all rails ler vs- ' '' played between the first and secondnight, at his residemet in Ilsetimort.eMary wren* in title rommunity, dur- 

titer a brief illness of bowel Irmo". teams. Fronk all appearanres, the first
hug Dr. Ileigle_'s abs_e_nce. Ile as taki n sick while visiting Ili, will have to work hard ii they wish to

reach the standard of lust year's team_smaller in Mien, Ceti, (spumy, on Sun-Presbytery of New Caste. 111 the first plisce, the men en the rush
lay and rciiiiived to /Baltimore on Mon-

The presbytery of New C'astle niet in ,hee Mr. timiwo was a tem „r 0,1 line are slew in their ineverikents, both
Salisbury, Mil., Tuesday. Tilia liresby- j i,;1 (,. tiroome. aiiii was 1,01.11 in Elk. the tackles and the end inen, shied,' sh,

more tackling, and bleaking throughterv dates its ()Hein fr, ni the year 1717. •
iii" A •*

MT. ST. MARY'S COLLEGE NEWS.

Back to College again, back to their
desks and their duties, the teachers and
pupils of our college found their way
on the 11th of last month, anti entered
upon the preliminary work of the fall
term. Vacation days are over. The
season of play is now succeeded by the
season of work. Those who teach and
those who are taught have done with
traveling, sight seeing, and the various
other pursuits of pleasure, and have
settled down once more to the regular
routine of college life. There are a
great number of new students attending
college this year, and indications point
to as great a number of students this
year as there was last year.
The prospects for sports are good.

There is a great deal of talent in the
house both for base ball and foot-ball.
Wm. Donovan, better kuown as
"Shorty," has about thirty men in
training for the foot ball team. There
are six of last year's team in practice
and the new men are training hard to
try for the vacanciee. Although the
team will not he as heavy as last year's
team yet it bids fair for a lively lot of
youngsters, who will play scientific
foot ball, and will give all visiting
teams a hard struggle for victory.
Among the new inert who are playing
good ball are Peter Blessing, James
McKenna, John Connolly, Richard
Walsh and John Driscoll. Blessing and
Driscoll are training for tackles, Mc-
Kenna is training for guard and re-
sembles our left smartl very much in
build and appearance on the field. Mc-
Kenna is known as "Sampson" for Iris
great strength and JaIlleS O'Brien is
called "Stonewall Jim." Richani
Valets is practicing half beck and will
nistke a hard man to tackle, as he is a
famous butter.
The At Association held its an-

nual meeting Thursday, and elected
the following officers for the ensuing
year : President, Joseph A. Flynn ;
Vic -president and Manager ot the
Foot Ball Team ; Win. Donovain ; Vice-
president and Manager of the Base
Ball Team, Edward F. Saunders; Sec-
retary, John J. Connolly and Treasurer,
James O'Brien. Advisory committees
for toot ball and base ball teams were
also appointed. For nest ladl ; Charles
J. Manley, James Pendergast and
Joseph A. 'token. For base-ball ; John
McCloskey, Francis J. Cashman and T.
J. McTighe, J . These risen are sup-
poses! to watch the players during prac-
tice and, ttigether with the officers of
tue Asseciatis n to select the teams
which will play all vieiting teams.

Penn. 10-Mass. 9.
A game of base ball was played one

day last week between two teams se-
lected front stutlents of Massachusetts
and Pennsylvania. The game was close
and exciting up the ninth . inning,
when the Pennsylvania boys batted Out
a victory front what looked like certain
defeat. The score e as 10-0 in favor of
Pennsylvania. Batteries for Mass., F.
Murphy anti D. Murphy ; for Penn.,
Roken antl McGinnis. Umpires,
O'Brien and Vilsack.

Foot Ball Practice.

It (steers the State of Delaware and the
Eastern shore of Maryland, and in-
cludes 52 churches with 46 ministers,
and a elite eir membership of 6,712. The
additions to tbe t uring the last
year nutribet ell 610 members. 'flue
money rstieed fist- benevolent purposes.
alien from Chinch support, aineunted
to $23,600 The present moderator is
the Rev. Wm P. Swartz, a ho preached
the squening setmon in Wicondeo
Church. About 28 ministers anti 30
elileys ale in attendance. During the
session many of the important nuen of
the Presbyterian Church were preeent.
Sten.

More Map Drawing and Writing.

The scholars of Public school No. 10,
in this District, known as "Hayland
School," have again entered Flue con-
test for the premiums offered by. the
Frederick County Agricultural Society,
for the best map time mg and writing.
This school is tinder the instruction of
Mr. John F. /Weisberger, anti a year
or two ago, one of the scholars won the
first premium. The work of the pupils
which has just been finished, is well
done and is a credit alike, to themselves
anti their teacher. The following is a
list of the names of the seholars alio I
did the drawing and writing : Misses
Blanche Lingg, Louisa Rosensteel,
Jennie Rosensteel, Daisy \Varner,
Tresie Hamer and Phemie Bentz ; Mas-
ters Ernest Warner, Harry Rusensteel
and Willie Fishier.

Was He Assaulted ?
Saturday night Wm. Gonder, a re-

spected resident of Rouzersville, came
near being killed on the mountoin near
Buena Vista. He throve to Highfield
early in the evening and about 9 o'clock
the horse and buggy came home with-
out him. Several parties went up the
mountain for sonic distance but did not
learn of his whereabouts. Sometime
after midnight Mr. Gonder made his
way to a house near by in a most help- I
less condit-on and covered with blood. ;
Dr. I. N. Snively was sent for anti upon I
examination it was found that three I
ribs were fraetured, side of face cult and
bruised. anti a sleep gash inflicted on
his head, One of the broken nits pene-
trated his lung. All he remembers of
the occurrence is that Ire alighted from
the vehicle some distance below Buena
Vista. From the description of the in-
juries it is thought he was knocked
down anti then robbed of his wateli and
a small amount of money. Mr. Gonder
is quite advanced in years.- Waynesboro
Record.

PERSONALS.

Mr. Paul Lawrence has gone to Han-
over.
Miss Mamie McDevitt was in Balti-

more this week.
Mr. J. Mutter Wingertl, of Harris-

burg, visite.' his mother in this place.
Mrs. Sophia Granger is visiting

her sister, Mrs. Joseph Hobbs, near
town.
Miss Carrie Repo, of Waynesboro, is

visiting Misses Kansas and Annie Dor-
sey, near town.

Messrs. Edwin I. anti Frank Favorite,
of Waynesboro, are visiting their par-
ents in this place.
Dr. J. W. Reigle is attending lectures

at the National Veterinary College, at
Washington. D. C.
Rev. Charles Reinewald is attending

the meeting of the Lutheran Synod,
which is in session in Baltimore.
Mrs. B. \V. Waltrup with her little

slaughter, of Baltimore, is visiting at
M. William J. Wivell's, near town.
Mre. Eliza Crowl and daughter, Miss

Bobbie Crowl, and Mrs. James Hospel-
born, ottgrideti the York F4ir this wevk,

, 4 1 , • . mg mu
he was admitted t I ) the ceed (saint e
Par in 1861. Mr. Greenie ties electe.d
I ip the House of Deleesitee in 1871, and

I I 1 i i,-I.-.-5
the litrace Greeley caul pa ign. lie uva
re-electsll to Ilse Legislature in 1873.
\VIsen Gov. Win. Pinkney Whyte re-
resigned, he was eleenel Governor, and
inaugurated Mars-hi 4, 1874 Ile was
elet ted United • States Senator from
Nistryland for the term of six years
Iron; March 4, 1879. Mr. Groutne leaves
a a ife and one daughter.

opposing team.
The current issue of the Eclectic .1118g. The second team deserve great credit

azine opens mit!' '"flie Theory and for the manner in which it held the
Practice of American Popular Govern- first team from runniug up a score
ins-nt.." In tighter vs in, and more against them. The backs played excel-

lent ball, and their tackling was good,
if not better than that of the first team.
Keep it up boys, you will yet score
against the big fellows.
Manager Donovan has received sever-

al challenges from neighboring colleges,
and will very probably open the season
with the Westminster College team on
of about the 7th of October.
A game of base ball was played in the

early part of Thursday afternoon be-
tween the seminarians and students
Mr. Howard had full control of the ball
and held the boys down to five hits,
while the seminarians batted Leo Cor-
ley's curves when and where they
pleased. The game was called in the
seventh inning. The score was 11-6
in favor of the seminarians. Batteries
-Messrs. Howard and MeQuiik ; Cur-
ley and Murphy.
The festival held at Benevolent Hall

on Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday of fast week, proved a source
of pleasuie for the students. On W'ed-
nesilay afternoon the Juniors attended
the festival vvith their respective pre-
fects. Thursday afternoon the Seniors
turned out in full force, and keep the
ladies in charge of the festival busy for
two long bouts. They did a thriving
business at the supper tables, fishing
ponds anti wheel of fortune.
The Purcell debating society reorgan-

ized on Thursday eveniee with t wenty-
five members. Patrick F. Martin was
elected president ; Thomas J. Saunders,
vice-president; Will .f. Lavin, secre-
tary; James; P. Mc:Gillen, treasurer ;
Richard E. Walsh, Censor, and Mr.
John J. Gordon, Critic.

visitors.

Captain Danovan is working his men
hard during the time of practice.
Thursday morning he ordered them out
on a ruts to the tool gate, 'mil rettnn to
the ball field for a half hour's practice.
There were several new men practicing.

cheering to the American, is Mr. North -
(Isle's fair anti happy view of "Ameri-
can life Through English Spectacles."
A shert paper on the Behring Sea
Award summarizes that lately settled
debate. "Glimpses Back : A Hundred
Years Ago," and Dr. Eccle's paper on
"Fin de :3iecle Medicine," are two ar-
Hetes which leave no doubt in the
mind of the reader as to the marvellous
material progress of this century.
Andrew Lang's discussion of "Comp-r-
ative Psvehical Research," anti Sir
Herbert Maxwell's essay on "The Con-
duct of Friendship," are atnong the
longer articles. A translation from the
journal of a Spanish Monk, "Busses.°
in 1810," gives a realistic picture of the
stirring slays when that hitherto un-
known monastery was earning a place
in history. '"fhe Transformation of
Japan" is it ileseription of the marked
social changes since the overthrow of
the Nobles in that country, "Rennin-
iscenses of a Highland Chief," by his
daughter, end with "Glengany's ath-
song"-a hitherto unpublished poem,
by Sir Walter Scott. There are in this
number several lighter sketches, and
descriptive articles, three short stories
of unesnal merit, and a poem by,the
late Earl of Lytton.

-
Half Bate ixcursions to the World's Fair

The Balthnore and Ohio Railroad Co.
will run a series of special excursions to
the World's Fair for whieh excursion
tickets to Chiesigo a-ill be sold at a rate
of one fare for the tound trip frens Bal-
timore anti all stations west of there as
far as the Ohio River. The slates select-
ed are October 10, 17 and 24. The special
trains willconsist of first-class vestibuled
day coaches, equipped with lavatories
and other toilet conveniences, and an
experienced Tourist Agent anti a train
porter will accompany each train, to
look after flue comfort of passengers.
Stops for meals will be made at meal
stations en route. The tickets will be
valid for the outward journey on the
special trains only, excepting that from
way points they will be honored on lo-
cal trains to the nearest station at which
the special trains are scheduled es stop.
They will be valid for return journey in
day coaches on all trains leaving Chica-
go within ten days, including slate of
sale. Following is schedule of the spe-
cial trains and rates from principal sta-
tions in this vicinity:

Hagerstown, 
Leave. rate.

Roxbury, 
11:10 I. M. $16.00

Keedysville, 

1111::2225
heds, 

16.00
Breat

Rehrersville, 
11:41 "
11:36 " 11(61*(001°

Eakles Mill,

Harper's Ferry, 12:20 P. M. 11116(61:00.000000
Gapland. 

111118

Shenandoah June. 12:35 " 6(
Martinsburg, 1:00 " 

116.0001

Chet ry Run, 16.00
Hancock,
Arrive Chicago nextld::42a53 gy at 

16.00
: 1:15 P. 31,

Remember the slates: October 10, 17.
and 1. J, Reematseega, Ageut

on the line. A man playieg sin the line
should follow his Opponelit wherever
lie Foes, and always he ready to inter-
fere with hint when be is :Went to make
a tackle. Do not stand on the tield and
watch your man running away from
you, but keep with Ilion at all times.
flue half backs need better practice in
guarding time imituil With the ball. They
get off all right, but do net protect the
man a ith the ball properly. Ile should
stay e ith Isis guards, mei • the guards
should not run tar ahead of him, but
stay with him anti protect him from the

Miss Gertrude stoner, Sylvan, Pa.;
Mr. C. Kane. Pittsburg, Pa.; Misses A.
anti L. Kane, St. Joseph's Academy.

The Fountain Head of Strength.
When we recollect that the stomach is the

grand laboratory in which food is transformed
into the secretions which furnish vigor to the
system after entering and enriching the blood ;
that it is, in short. the fountain bead of strength,
it is essential to keep this important supplying
machine in order, and to restore it to activity
when it. becomes inactive. This Hostetter s
stomach Bitters does most effectually, season-
ably, regulating and reinforcing digestion.
promoting due aetion of the liver and bowels.
Strength and quietude of the nerves depend in
great measure upon thorough digestion. There
Is no nervine tonic more highly esteemed by the
medical fraternity than the Bitters. Physicians
also strongly commend it for chills and fever,
rheumatism. kidney and bladder trouble, sick
headache, and want of appetite and sleep.
Take a wineglassful three times a day.

A Girl Dragged to Death' by a Horse.
Near Mideleburg, Carroll county, last

Friday at ti-moon, as Stella Sherman,
aged ten years, was riding one et' Jacob
Beck's plow horses from the field, the
horse became frightened and threw the
child. Her foot became entangled in
the harness, and with every bound the
horse struck her with his foot. After
running about an eight of a mile the
horse jumped over some bars of a gate.
and as Ise came down the child's head
struck one of the bars anti her scalp
WAS torn off. She died .soon after the
horse wes ought,

MORTGAGE SAL.

BY 
virtue tuf a  

m 
..power of sale contained

in a first ortgage from JohnK Ag-
new and Louisa Agnew, his wife. to
Sophia Horner, dated May 5th, 1887, and
recorded in Litter W. I. P., No. 5, folios 14.

one of the Land Records of Frederick
county, Maryluri, the underagned, as-
signee of said mortgagee. will sell at pub-
lic sale at the \1'esturn Maryland Hotel, in
the town of Emmitsburg, Frederick coun-

ty, Maryland,

on Saturday, October 28a, 1893,
at the hour of 10 o'clock, A. M., the real
estate mentioned in saiti mortgage, situated
in the fifth election district of sttid county,
about one mile southwest of Bridgeport,
on and near Monocacy Creek, adjoining
lands of lands of Henry Galt, George M.
Morrison, William Morrison and others,

containiug

130 ACRES OF LAND5
more or less, and described in a deed to
the said Louisa M. Agnew from Henry
Lorentz and wife, dated June 21et, 1881,
and recorded among the Land Records of
said county. in Litter A. F. No. 3, folio

662. Said farm is improved with a

STONE HOUSE9

Bank Barn, Wagon Shed, Corn Crib, and
Hog Pen. There ore also Fruit Trees and
two Wells of Water on the premises.
Terms of stile prescribed by the mongage

-Cash.
THEODORE Mc ALLISTER,

oct. 6-4ts. Assignee of Mortgagee.

IMPORTANT
To Buyers of Dry Goods.

- -
When you wsint to pnrchase Dry Goods

of a-ny deseription, it is very important
that you deal with a concern of well-es-
tablished reputation, where no advantage
will be taken of parties not fully acquaint-
ed with the value of what they want to
purchase. Such a Business House is

DORTON EgSTER &SONS,
23, 25 & 27 Baltimore Street,
Between Charles and Light Streets,

WHITE MARBLE WAREHOUSE,
BALTIMORE, MD.

They are large Importers. Jobbers and Retail-
ers, dealing only in goods that they believe will
give satisfaction to the tinrehaser-no trash ar-
ticles, that would be dear at any price-no hum-
bug advertisements of great reduction in price.
The price. in plain figures, marked on every ar-
ticle. Therefore, the most- inexperienced buyer
can purchase from them with confidence.
Their stock hut-hales Dress Goods. Silks and

Trimmings, Mourning Goods, Ladies' and Misses'
wraps, Housekeeping Linen Goods, Blankets,
Comforts, Quilts Art Squares, Shawls Flannels,
Domestic Goods, Hosiery and Underwear in all
Sizes. for Ladies. Gents, Mi.ses and Boys.
Gloves, Notions Corsets. Goods for Men's and
Boys' Suits and Ladies' Wraps. Calicoes,
Gingliams, Gents' Furnishings, Lace Curtains,
Table and Piano Covers, &c.rly- Will send Samples when we receive plain

ninstructios of what 's wanted, odors preferred
and about the nice. rept .,2-am.

- - -

NEW GOODS
-FOR Tit E-

Fall & lifillior Trade.
The undersigned has just received a

large assortment of Men's, Boy's, Ladies'
and Misses

BOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPERS

of the yet y latest styles. Youratteption is
espet ially called to the Harrisburg "Long

Wearers" for !edits and children.

Men's Boots from $1.50 to $3.25
per Pair. Large assortment of

RUBBER GOODS.
Ladies' Rubbers 25 cents per pair. Large
assortment of Children's School Shoes.

Ladies' Fine Shoes $1.50, $2, $2.50
and $3 Per Pair

All kinds of work made to order a special.
ty. Repairing neatly and promptly done.

Respectfully,
M. FRANK ROWE.

state 294f Eininitsburg, Md.

FRESH MEATS
Having opened a butcher shop at Mr.

C. T. Zacharias' old stand en West Main
Street, Emmitsburg, I ant prepared to

furnish

FRESH -:- MEATS
of all kinds, and solicit a share of the
public patronage. Respectfully,
eept 8 114 ALBERT SMITH.

FAIRPLAY ITEMS.

Mrs. Rebecca Shriver is stopping at
Mr. David R. Shriver's.
Mr. D. R. Shriven ansi wife left on

Tuesday for the World's Fair.
Mr. John A. Bish, of Littlestown, vis-

ited sit Mr. David Rhodes' over Sunday.
Mrs. Elijah Eckenrode returned

home on Tu m esday from Hanover, where
she had been visiting friends.

Mrs. John Hospelhorn. Mrs. Lucy
Evans and daughter Miss Bert ha, spent
Tuesday with friends at Littles.own.
Every preparation is being made for

a pleasant time at th an e Be Soup, which
will be held to-morrow. Let there be a
full turn out.
Our Sabbath School closed on last

Sunday with a full attendance, and the
usual pretty rewards were given to
scholars and teachers. The schoel
rumbered eighty-one scholars. Au
able and instructive address was delft-
ered by Capt. A. Madden, formerly of
pPlhaicleadelphia, but hot residing at this

-
Suicide by Paris Greeen.

Cyrus Jones, a well-known black-
smith, residing a quarter of a mile
northeast of Tilmallt011, Waft' ngton
county, was found desid in bed Monday
morning at 6.30 o'clock with Paris green
daubed abeut his !wattle He was
found by his son, William Jones. Dr.
V. Si. Reichard, of Fairplay, was called
in and pronounced Out the man died
from poisonine. In a stable on the
place a pound saris of Paris green was
found, the contents half gone. A tin
cup SIOI at by with a mixture of water
and Paris green in it. .ilones was seen
Sunday night at sunset, but not after.
It is thought he mixed the potion,
drank ft and then retired. Justice of
the Peace, W. E. Moats, acng ti coroner,
summoned a jury of inquest, with
Simon Coffman foreman, and the jury
returned a erdict of suicide. Jones
twice before linen-listed suicide by hang-
ing. Two .children survive him, lie
was aged about sixty years.-Bute.

MARRIED.

BRA WNER-BROWN.-On Oct. 4,
1893, at the residence of the bride's par-
eras, in Baltimore, by Rey J. D. Marr,
Mr. George L. Brawner of Baltirnere,
formerly of this District, to Miss !Maud
Lilian Brown.

1)1ED.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE.

BY virtue of a power of sale contahre I
in a mortgage from Louisa M. Ass-

new and John S. Agnew. her husband, t •
Willi:km Morrison, besreor date the 1st
day of February, A. D. 1880, and record. il
ni Liber, W.I. P., No 8, folios 66, el-c., sone 4'
the land records of Frederick county, t'
undersigned, assignee of mortgagee, will

sell at 2 o'clock, P. M , cm

Saturday, the ithday of Oct., A. D., 1893,

I. on the premises, situated about 1 mile
southwest of Bridgeport, on the ItIonocacy,
adjoining the lands of William Morrison.
Henry Galt, George Si. Morrison and
others, the ft Vowing described valuable

fiten cons'sting of

130 ACRES, MORE or LESS,
of goal land, about 10 acres of which is
well timbered and about 30 is rich nreaslow
land. The name fluni is improved with a

large

2-STORY STONE HOUSE,
with porch in front and kitchen attached
to the rear, at° a very good stone Nuts
barn, about '87 feet long by 45 feet wide,
also by good wagon shed with corn cr Ii
attached, also by hog pen and other out-
buildings. There is a fine young app'e
orchard of choice fruit on the place just
beginning to bear, also other fruit trees is
abundance. Ther o e are tw wells of excel-
lent water, one hard the other soft, near tl•e
house. There is also a valuable gray sand-
stone gun rry on the piece. The said assignee,
will seil the said property subject to a timt
mortgage of $800.
Terms of sale prescribed by mortgage--

cash.
WILLIAM H. DORSEY.,

VINCENT SEBOLD, Attorney. Assignee.

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT OF
FREDERICK COUNTY, MD.

AUGUST TERM 1893.
In the matter of the Sale of the Real FA

tate of John 1Vitherow.
ORDERED, by the Orphans' Court of

Frederick county, this 19th day of Septe m-
iter, 1893, that the salvor the Heal Estate of
John Witherow, late of Frederick County,
deceased, this day reported to this Court
by his executor be ratified and confinneti
unless cause to the contnrry be shown out
or before the 16th duly of October, 189e,
provided a copy of this Order be published
in some newspaper published in Frederick
county, for three successive weeks prior to
the 16th day of October 1893.

SEA BROOK.-On Oct. 1, at her testi- The Executor reports that the sale of
deuce in Creagerstown, Mrs. Catherine said Real Estate of said John Witherow,
Seabrook, aged 86 years and 2 dstys deceased, situnted in said County for the
Funeral took place on Wednesday. gross sum of Nine Thousand Four Him-
  dred and thirty-seven dollars. .49,437.004

BERNARD COLLIFLOWER,
JOHN R. MILLS,
HARRISON MILLER,

Judges of the Orphans Court.
True copy-Test:

JAMES K. WATERS,
Register of Wills.sept. 22-4t.

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT OF
FREDERICK COUNTY, MD.

AUGUST TERM 1893.
In the matter of the Sale of the Real Es-

tate of Jacob W. Gillelan.
ORDERED, by the Orphans' Court of

Frederick County, this 19th day of Septem-
ber, 1893, that the sale of the Real Estate
of Jacob IV Whelan, lath or Frederick
County, deceased, this day reported to
this Court by Isis executor be ratified and
confirmed unless cause to the contrary be
shown on or bethre the 16th day of Octo-
ber, 1893, provided a copy °Nubs Order
be published in some newspaper published
in Frederick County for three successive
weeks prior to the 16th day of October,
1893.
The executor reports that the sale of

said Real Estate of said Jacob W. Gitlelan,
deceased, situated in said County for the
gross sum of Four Thousand, Three
Hundred and Sixty-Nine and 06-100 Do!-
tans. (4,369.06.)

BERNARD COLLIFLOWER,
JOHN R. MILLS,
HARRISON Mreseu,

Judges of the Orphans' Court.
True copy-Test:

JAMES K. WATERS,
sept. 22-4ts. Register of Wills.THE
Baltimore American.

Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mall, Postage Prepaid 

One month $ .50
Daily and Sunday, one Month  .65
Three Mouths  1.50
Daily and Sunday, Three Months  1.90
Six Months  8.09
Daily and Sunday, Six Mouton  3.75
one Year    see
With Sunday Edition, One Year  7.59
Sunday Edition, One Year  last-

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

ONLY MVP: DOLLAR A. YEAR
/Six Months., 50 Cents!.

THE W-EKLY A M v.RiCAN is published every Sat-
urday morning, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec-
ial correspondence, entertaining romances, good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh.

' miscellany suitable foi the home circle. A care-
fully edited Agricultural Department, aud full
and reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
Special featm es. .
'I`14:RMS AND PREMIUMS:

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN. single copy, one
year,   $1.00

5 copies, one year, and extra copy of the
W max, one year, or DAILY IN months,
free  5.00

10 copies, one yeLr. with au extra tuopy id
the WEEKLY orie year arse Dairy 3
mouths, free  10.00

20 copies, one year, With /111 extra copy of the
WEEKLY oue year anti DAILY 9 months,
free  20.00

30 copies, mie year, w,tli au extra copy 4,f
the WEEKLY and one copy of the D. ,11.5r
one year free  . 80.00

The preinimu copses war he seat to any address
desired.
specimen copies sent to any address. It la not

necessary for all the mimes in a club to come
from One oMee, nor is it necessary to send all the
names at one time.
Send on the names as fast as received. Remit-

tances should be imide hy cheek, postal money-
order or registered letter, as it is unsafe tes send
money in ordinary letters, and the permitter can-
not be responsible for losses occasioned thereby.
SPNCIAI. CLUB 12.A.TMS.

TEE WEEKLY AMERICAN, with aus or the fol-
lowing named journals, will I e sent one year, to
separate addresses. if desired, at the prices given
tut the Met column of figures:

Club Regular
NAMES OF JOERNALS. Prices of Paces of

the two. the two.

American A zriculturist 
American magazine 
Atlantic Monthly 
American Fariie  
Lieatu y 31,ga:sine  
christen Hama 
Demo rest's

Llustra.' • News.sper
•. Popula, Monthly 
" Pleitaant Hours 
" Budget of 15 It 

Godey's B 4ok...  
Ila,pers Weit  

Magaz tie .......
" hizaan 

Householit 
Lippincott's etagazese.„
Rural New Yorker 
Scribner's Magaz,ne 
seieutitie American 
St. Nicholas 

$2.25 $2.50
3.E0 3.75
4,50 6.00
1.7i 2.00
4 75 500
3.75 4.00
2.75 300
4541 5.00
3.75 4.40
I ,a 2.75
3,410 3.25
2.75 3.00
4110 5.00
4.50 5.0
4.50 5.00
(t5 2.50
3 :5 4.00
2.45) 3.00
375 4.00
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THE WOMAN QUESHON,

ONE PHASE OF THE PROBLEM NOW

AGITATING MANY MINDS.

Its Consideration Involves the Most

Sacred Rights of Children - The

Debasing Ends Woman Suffragists

Have In View Would Revolu-

tamize Christian Civilization.

It may not be uninstructive in the con-
ference on "Tne Woman Question,"
to revise cursorily some points of
the past struggle, made by thousands
of the most estimable women of the
country, in opposition to female s. if rage.
In 1870, the agitation.of the women

claimants for a political status that
would annihilate all distinctions of sex
among citizens, had assumed grave prc-
portions, and was taking on certain
phases, dangerous alike to the autonomy
of the family, and to religion.
Alarmed at the trend of affairs in this

direction, and inasmuch as the, silent
women of the country were represented
by such passivity, as giving consent,
I formulated the following petition, and
obtained the co-operation and signatures
of the intelligent and influential women
whose names were appended:

"Should the person receiving this ap-
prove of the object in view, his or her
aid is respectfully requested to obtain
signatures to the annexed petition, which
may, after having been signed, be re-
turned to either of the following named
persons:
"Mrs. General W. T. Sherman,Mrs.Jno.

A. Dahlgren, Mrs. Jacob D. Cox, Mrs.
Joseph Henry, Mrs. Rev. Dr. Boynton,
Mrs. Rev. Dr. Samson, • Mrs. Rev. Dr.
Butler, Mrs. Rev. Dr. Rankin, Mrs. B. B.
French, Miss Jennie Carroll, Mrs. C. V.
Morris, Mrs. Hugh McCullocn, all of
Washington, D. C.; Mrs. Senator Sher-
man, Mansfield, Ohio; Mrs. Senator
Scott, huntingdon, Pa.; Mrs. Senator
Corbett. Portland, Oregon; Mrs. Senator
Edmunds, Burlington, Vt.; Mrs. Luke
P. Poland, St. Johnsbarg. Vt.; Mrs.
Samuel J. Randall, Philadelphia ; Miss
Catharine E. Beecher,69 West 38:h street,
New York City.
"Please attach to this a paper for sig-

natures.
THE PETITION OF THE UNDERSIGNED,

To the Congress of the United States,
protesting against an Extension of
Suff rage to Women.
"We,the undersigned, do hereby appeal

to your honorable body, and desire re
spectfully to enter our protest agamst n
extension of Suffrage to Women; an in
the firm belief that our petition represents
the sober convictions of the maj wity of
the women of the country.
"Although we shrink from the notoriete

of the public eye, yet we are too deeply
and painfully impressed by the grave
perils which threaten our peace and hap-
piness in these proposed changes in our
civil and political rights, longer to re-
main silent.
"Because, Holy Scripture inculcates a

different, and for us higher sphere, apart
from public life.
"Because,as women we find a full metes

ure of duties, cares, and responsibilities
devolving upon us, and we are therefore
unwilling to bear other and heavier bur-
dens, and those unsuited to our physical
organization.
"Because, we hold that an extension of

Suffrage would be adverse to the interests
of the working-women of the country,
with whom we heartily sympathize.
"Because,these changes must introduce

a fruitful element of discord in the exist-
ing marriage relation, which would tend
to the infinite detriment of children, and
increase the already alarming prevalenc •
of divorce throughout the land.
"B cause no general law, ieff ctieg the

condition of all women, should b3 franueu
to meet exc ptional discontent.
"For these, and many more reatons, do

we beg of your wisdom that no law ex-
tending Suffrage to Women may te
passed, as the passage of such a law
would be fraught with danger so grave to
the general order of the country."

Over ten thousand signatures to this
petition, presented to the United States
Senate and House of Representatives by
Mrs. E ten E wing Sherman, Miss Cath t-
wine E. Beecher, the venerable Mr3.
Almira Lincoln Phelps, Mrs. Madeleine
Vinton Dahlgren, and others, constituted
an important expressioa of opinion, given
by some of the representative matrons of
America.
At the time, several of our public men

said to me: "We are glad to receive this
petition, for what we need in this direc-
tion to guide legislation, is a public ex
pression of opinion among thee-women of
the country."
And certainly, in matters relating to

our own rights, it is safest for women to
interest themselves, make known their
sentiments,and use for that purpose those
legitimate channels that give free and
ample scope for the declaration of our
wishes.
Outside of the circulation of this pe-

tition, which was an almost spontaneous
utterance, made without the clamor of
public speaking or any collection of funds.
There were other simultaneous manifesta-
tions voicing the opinions of our sex in
this matter.
In the Ohio House of Representatives,

March 14, 1870, an admirable woman's
memorial from Lovein County was read,
and claimed respectful attention.
In April, 1870, fifteen hundred women

of Peoria, Illinois, signed a similar pro-
test, and so on.
But it is not my present purpOse to ..elo

more than indicate the means made lige
of at that time and later on, to chick a
dangerous movement, whose assumptions,
if carried into prac ice, would revolution-
ize Christian civilization.

Under no other form of government
would the final outcome be so .lisastrous,
if we even make the mistake of accepting
these fallacies for truth.
We have observed that althoegh those

who claim suffrage as a panacea for every
ill, may not philos-phiz 3 clearly as to the
ultimate result of such a cearge, yet they
certainly weigh the logic of events, for
their leaders look upon the political
rights they urge, so far as I can discovers
as merely a means to gain ulterior ends
they have in view. And these ends are
of surpassing importance; such as the
following:
To make the marriage tie a mere

civil contract. liable to be disrupted by
any disturbing cause.
To shake cif, as burdensome, the fetee•e

of domestic 1 fe, and ipna wide way for
women to rush into the 4 xeitIng c inflict
for poll 'cal power and place.
Ab iv all, to glee to ti e S ate a full

power re'c mpulsory educati n.
It wi I be seen • that wane of these

heresies are purely pagan, ae, ter in-
stance, it was the Spartan Csde to
give the children to the State.
And there loom up to view, other lurid

signal lights, most apalling to the Cath-
olic heart.
In fact, the very foundations of the

Sate, rest upon the woman question, ter
its con-ideration involves the most same()
and inalienable rights of children.

MADELEINE VINTON DAHLGREN.

TREATING.

You see that man at the bar?
Yes.
He is a respectable man, is he not?
As men go.
But how intoxicated.
Surely.
Do respectable men knowingly get

into that condition?
Sometimes; but this particular one

is not so much to blame, after all.
Why not, pray?
He met some friends about an hour

ago.
Is that the same as saying that be

was forced to drink more than was
good for him?
Pretty much the same.
But could he not have stopped at a

proper time?
He might have, but it was scarcely

practicable.
Why not?
Because it is hard to refuse to

drink when one is asked.
But accepting once would not have

made him intoxicated?
NQ; but there were five of his friends

and each one insisted on ' setting 'em
up" in turn, and then, of course, he
reciprocated.
Was each one obliged to "set 'ern

up?
Certainly, and probably mo:e than

once.
Why certainly.
Because no American citizen is al-

lowed by social custom to drink alone
Never?
No, never, unless he does it on the

sly.
Da many do it. on the sly?
Very few comparatively.
Then every American citizen who

drinks is liable at any time to be com-
pelled to get drunk?
That is about the size of it.
What is this custom called ?
Treating.
Why do not sensible Americans try

to discourage it?
A few do.
Only a few?
Yes, only a few are brave enough.
Then the majority approve of it?
It would appear so, but they do not.
They submit, then, to a social cus-

tom that oftener makes them intoxi
cited, and forces them to spend much
more money than they ought?
Yes, they submit to it, and upon

the whole quite cheerfully.
Are all American citizens fools?
In the matter of treating, most em-

phatically they are, every time, now
and forever, and in all probability
always will be.-Munroe in Brooklyn
Life.

IN USING A TOOTH-BRUSH.

Move It Not From the Side, But Between
the Teeth to Cleanse Them.

"Every intelligent person," said a phy
sician recently, "is aware of the import
ance of daily brushing the teeth, but
many do not know what kind of a brush
io use. In selecting always get the best;
cheep tooth-brushes are only a was•e o
money. If the gums are hard and
heali hy a pretj s;iff brush should be ap-
plied, as it will al Rays grow softer by use
if they are tender, use one a little softer.
The bristles of the brush should be o
differ int lengths.
"Taen, again, you would think it a

very simple matter to brush the
teeth, but you wculd be surprised to know
how few people really understand this
Most people brush across from right to
left and back again, but this does not re-
move the deposits which accumulate be
tween the teeth, but rather has a ten
dency to make the matter worse. The
best motion for the brush is to work i
•p and down, so as to force the bristle
in b tween the teeth, imitating the
action of the tooth-pick. The upper
teeth should be brushed downward, and
the lower ones upward. In order to
make thorough wo.k of it. the brush
shauld be applied both inside and out-

as above described, and also upon
the grinding surfaces of the double teeth
-1% ew York Commercial Advertiser.

The Uses of Borax,

T , clean paint, diaiolve an ounce of
pow lered borax and a pound of the best
brown soap, which has been cut in pieces,
in three quarts of hot water. When the
soap is all dissolved the mixture is ready
for use. A piece of soft wnite flannel
may be used to rub the paint, which will
not be iejared in the slightest degree.
This makes an excellent soap for the
hande,and is also good for washing clot es.
Powdered borax can be used effectively
in staren. Add a teaspoonful to a quart
of boiling starch, and it will improve the
stiffness and gloss and prevent the starch
from sticking. To preserve food in hot
weather, when ice cannot be easily ob•
tainted, a little sprinkling of borax will
preserve fish flesh, or fowl; and it does
not iejure the meat in the least. It can
be washed off before cooking. A small
quantity in a quart of milk will keep it
from turning sour.

A .N.EIV POSTAL SYSTEM.

A pneumatic tube connects Paris
with Berlin. It is used for postal pur-
poses, and makes it possible for a let-
ter mailed in Paris to be delivered in
Berlin in thirty-five minutes.

• 
Has a man a right to throw away

his own happiness any more than that
of another?

HOW TO CULTIVATE THE LUNGS.

Simple Rules for F,xpanding Them and

Preventing Disease.

Proper development and expansion
of the lungs by means of well-regu-
lated breathing, must be regarded as
of the greatest value in the preveetion
and in the treatment of the inactive
stages of pulmonary consumption,
says Dr. Thomas J. Mays, in the Cen-
tury for August. Much has been said
and written on the subject of artificially
inflating the chest and of bringing into
activity that upper part of the lungs
which naturally tends to become idle.
As a rule it may be said, however, that
the more simple the method the more
effective and practical will be the re-
sults which flow from it.
Among the many exericses which are

recomended for this purpose, the fol-
lowing movements are very valuable.
The arms, being used as levers, are
swung backward as far as possible on
a level with the shoulders during each
inspiration, and brought together in
front on the same level during each ex-
piration. Or, the bands are brought
together, above the head, while inspir-
ing, and gradually brought down
alongside the body while. expiring. A
deep breath must be taken with each
inspiration, and held until the arms
are gradually moved forward, or down-
ward, or longer, in order to make both
methods fully operative. Another
very serviceable chest excercise is to
take a deep inspiration, and, during
expiration, in a loud voice count or
sing as long as possible. A male per-
son with a good chest capacity can
count up to sixty or eighty, while in a
female, even with good lungs, this
power is somewhat reduced. Practice
of this sort will slowly develop the
lungs, and the increased ability to
count longer is a measure of the im-
provement going on within the chest,
Or, again, the taking of six or eight
full and deep breaths in succession
every hour during the day, either
while sitting at work, or while wal ing
out in the open air, will have a very bene-
ficial effect. Consumption is not a dis-
ease which originates in a day, but it
is the outgrowth of morbid habits and
agencies which may even antedate the
birth of the indivi Intel. Defective
breathing is one of these habits, and
its pernicious prevalence is more wide-
spread than is generally supposed.

ONLY A LIME LESSON.

It was just a little lessen, that was
all, but it went right to the spot. He
stopped a moment en his way home
to look in a florist's window, and the
florist who saw him, asded him inside
to see something extra fine.
'You don't buy any mere flowers

now? ' said the florist.
"No," was the response, given good.

naturedly, though it was brief.
"And it used to be, a year or more,

that roses and violets and carnations
and all sorts of flowers were a great
a,traction to you?"
"Yes; I had a sweetheart then,"

read the man blushed and laughed.
"You used to take her a flower every

time you went to see her, didn'.
you?" pursued the inquisitive, kindly
old florist.
ssytmrs

"And they didn't cost you very
much, as a rule, did they?"
"Oh, no, but that didn't make any

d fference to her. If I brought them
fresh and fragrant, that Was

enough."
"Why don't you take them to her

now? Did she choose another in
your s cad ?" and the tloriet's voice
was sympathetic.
' Oh, no, I married her a year ago."
The florist waited a moment, as if

thinking.
"And don't you love her now? ' he

asked cautiously, as if treading on
thin ice.

Of course. WO are very happy.
But you know the flower business
doesn't go any more."
"Did she ever Bay so? asked the

florist.
"Well-um-er-no, I can't say that

she ever did."
"Have you ever asked her about it? '
"No. I never happened to think cf

it. Busy, you know, with all sorts of
things so much more practical."
The florist didn't answer. He went

to a pot of roses and violets, and,
taking a handful, he handed them
over to his late customer.
"There," he said, "I give them to

you in remembrance of old times.
You might take them to your wife,
and if she doe-n•t like them, you can
bring them back to me."
But they never came back.-

Examiner.

HOW SEA-BIRDS QUENCH THE' It
THIRST.

The question is often as' ed, "Where
do sea-birds obtain fresh water to slake
their thirst?" But we have never seen
it satisfactorily answered until a few
days ago. An old skipper with whom
we were conversing on the subject
said that he had seen these birds at
sea, far from any land that could fur-
nish them water, hovering around and
under a storm cloud, clattering like
ducks on a hot day at a pond, and
drinking in the drops of rain as they
fell. They will smell a rain squall a
hundred miles or even further off, and
scud for it with almost inconceivable
swiftness.
How long sea-birds can exist with-

out water is only a matter of conjec-
ture, but probably their powers of en-
during thirst are increased by habit,
and possibly they go without water
for many days, if not for several weeks
-Golden Days.

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
cures Dyspepsia, In-
digestion&Debility.

,TWIN BOTHERATION.

Twin Sisters Are Wooed By Twin Bred hers.
and Complications Arise.

William and Edward Stites are
brothers and wealthy real estate men
of Wichita. They are twins, and in
addition are so much alike that people
who have known them intimately for
years constantly mistake one for the
other. In the same town lived two
school teachers who were sisters and
twins. The authority for the story, I
A. M. Burton of Kansas,. who is at the
Great Northern says that it is difficult
to tell them apart. The four twins
met, fell in love and married. Each
twin married the twin with whom be
or she was in love, though a little mix-
ing up made discrimination impossible.
Many stories, too long to be retold

here, are related of them during the
courtship, but suffice it for the present
narrative to say that in order to avoid
mistakes William and the young lady to
whom he was engaged assigned Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday nights as
their nights for courting, and Ed
called on the remaining nights of the
week, so there would be no mistake
They were married by the same
preacher at the same time. The gen-
tlemen were dressed alike and so were
the ladies, The preacher got a little
mixed and had to refer to his notes,
but the high contracting parties are
satisfied that they got the one they
wanted. The father of the boys pre-
sented them both colts that were twins,
and Mr. Burton says any day these
gentlemen, looking exactly alike and
driving horses and buggies where no
difference can be detected, may be
seen in the streets of Wichita, where
they are known to nearly everbody in
town.
Well, twins have come into those two

households and it is graVely asserted
that each set of twins cannot be deter-
mined f rone the other. They have all
four been in one house and the visiting
mother has taken two tables home
with her, and if they become mixed
they comfort themselves by saying:
"It's all in the family anyhow." The
children are satisfied with either one
of the ladies as a mother. When either
one of the gentlemen meets any one
of the four on the street and it calls
"Hello papa" he doesn't know whether
its his or not.
Eight of these twins, for, of course,

the horses are to be left in Wichita,
are coming to see the fair. At the ho-
tel are two negro boys, twins, who are
to be assigned especially to wait on
them. Complications are looked for,
as one of these boys once had a broom
at the door when a gentleman ordered
a brougham. and the other brought a
sick man a Bible, when he asked for a
barber.-Chicago Inter-Ocean.

TLIH FINANCIAL CRISIS.

 ptroller Eckels Says That it Differs

From any Other in Our History

The present financial depression dif-
fers materially from any that eas here-
tofole occured in our history. The
strain has been of unprecedented length
and great severity, but there has been
nothing approaching a panic, such as
characterized other years under simi-
ler circumstances. More significant
is the fact, that, throughout it all there
has been manifest LO unusual excite-
ment, despite the general distrust in
the stability of our moneyed institu-
tions, evidenced in every portion of
the country; the daily failure of banks
national, state and private; of great
commercial enterprises, trust compan-
ies and corporations and manufactur-
ing establishments. No stronger proof
than this could be had of the vast re-
sources of the country and the availa-
ble wealth of the people. It demonstrates
that no matter how bad the outlook,
there can be no general bankruptcy
and dietress as that of 1837, 1857 and
1873. In all the circumstances sur-
rounding the present situation it is
equally at variance with other periods
of liquidation. It has developed at a
time when there is an abundance of ag-
ricultural produce and of manufactured
product on every hand. Ordinary
business in mercantile lines is up to,
and in some trades above, the standard
of the same months in times of mar. ed
prosperity, while the actual amount of
money in circulation per capita is as
great as that of recent years. Not less
worthy of note is it, that, in a major-
ity of the failures that have occured in
legitmate lines bus far, the assets re-
ported of the failed concerns have been
largely in excess of their liabilities
and of such a character as to cause
comment that institutions holding them
should have been forced to suspend.
-HON. JAMES H. ECKELS, Comptroller
of the Currency, in NORTH AMERICAN
REVIEW for August.

• •••-•

What the Wheel Stands For.

I said: "Precisely whet does the great
wheel represent in me coanics ?"
"Well.' Mr. Ferris replied, "1 sui psse

you might consider it as ttpifyi, g the
pr ant progress, the latest development
f ruecher, cal engineering. You know
there 1 re really two wheels, one buiit,
thirty bet within toe other. These are
joined by truss work, such as is used in
our finest bridge c ascetic iou. Beyond
all that, the wheel devetops to a degree
hitherto never rea iz d the capaci ies of a
',ensign spoke. You know that the wheel
is no, only a p rfeec oinion wheel, tu
teneidn wheel as well, aid these. I ;
pose, may he regarded as as ceief pi in e.
do n know whether you have s opped

to consider, but it is a • p-rfect a pinion
wh el as the little wheel that goes flicking
back and fella in yoar witch. Li all
that iremebse diameter there is less de-
fl:ction proportionately, from a true circle,
Wall the pinion woe-el of the most
per.ecs watch made. Tins is due to the
tact thet it has, instead f iff spokes,
the tension or j ,inted spokes. Warn I
first p °posed to build a teinsiou when I ce
this di‘uneter, toe fear was regarded as

possible. It Was held that the spoke
rods on the upper s de of the wheel at any
given moment, instead of sustaming tue
weight of tue upper part of me w (eel,
could, frea their own weight as they
hung verasally, pill down that arc of
tne wheel as uicio they bore upon. ml thus
cause the wheel to lue 'roe elliptic. A
a matter of fact, they do nothing of the
kind. There is absulu -ely no dell ction
from the perLet circle.

Csnsidering s we of the mechanical
difficulties in the const, uction of tee
weeel, you will note that it sands di-
rectly east and west; thus, the southern
side of the wheel receives the entire
brunt of the sun's rays, Whereas, tne
uor.hern side is not only shaded by the
southern, out by the cars as well, c .using
a difference in expansion varying from
the heat to wnicn it is eubj cted, of from
three to six inches. All these little peob-
lems had, of course, to be met, for even
this slight var anon of fly or s x incnes
in the total diameter of two hundred and
fifty feet would be sufficient, unless prop-
erly dealt with, to cerise a disturbance in
the working gear."-From "Engineer
Ferris and His Wheel," September
Review of Reviews

Her Mad Piece.

"Jessie has broken my doll, and I
just gave her a piece of my mind,"
said Effie.
"Which piece?' asked her mother.
"The med piece," was the prompt

reply.

SELECTFD RECEIPTS'.

CHICKEN CROQUETTES.

TniS is Mrs. Rorer's receipt: Oae four-
pound chicken, one small onion, one bay
leaf, one par sweetbreads, four whole
cloves, one sprig parsley. Clean and
sin e the chicken. Then jut it on to

cook in boiling water, add the onion, bay

leaf, cloves an. parsley. Cover and sim-

mer gently until the meat is very tender.

Waile this is coking prepare the sweet-

breads. Trim all the fat and pipes off,
wiale well in cold water and seal( for
fifteen minutes, drain, cover with boiling
water, add one teaspoonful of salt and
stand over a moderate fire for fit een min-
utes. D , not boil, as it makes them very
taigh. When done throw them into
cold water for a few minutes, remsve the
fibrous skin from the on side and chop
the sweetbieads Ii .e wah a silver knife.
A steel knife spoils the flavor on account
of the acids they contain. As soon as the
chicken is done, remove th3 skin and
eonee, put them back in the kettle to
simmer longer, add salt, and the Fuer
may be used for soup. Chop the meat
very fi .e, then m.x it with tie eweet-
breads, era to every pint of this west
allow ene-half pint of milk or c!eam, cur
large tablespoonful of butter, two large
tableponfuls of fhur, one large table
1»onful of chepped parsley, one tea-
-poonful of or ion juice, one teaepoonfuol
of salt, onr•q tarter teaqpoonful cf nutmeg
(grated), cayenne pepper to In te. Pot

the milk on to boil in a farina boiler,

Rub the butter amd fimr to a smooth
paste, then stir it into the boiling milk,
and etir continuslly until it is very
thick; take it from the fire, add the meat
and beat until thoroughly ilex el; add the
sessolings, tasting to &is if enough salt
end pepper; then turn out on a large
plate to cool. When cold and herd, form
inas, cone-shaped crruettes Dip first in
egg at.d then in bread crumbs and fry in
boiling oil or far. Serae at once with a
small pig of pa•sley in the top of each
on vette. When the family is small the
ight meat may be used for salad, and the
dark ter or xuettes. With a pair of
-wee tneals, a four ponnd chiaken will
mike a q art of race soup, nii e crc-
queti es aid lime pint a d a ha f of chi. ken
salad. Ueing all the meat yai may make
thirteen en eine:tea.

PEPPER POT.

0 ,e knuckle of veal, ore psund of
ricmeycomb tripe, one pound of plait,
trips, one onior, bu ;eh of pot-herbs, one•
quer. er eta pound of suet, two m«Iturn.
oized potatoes, me bay leaf, three (parts
of cold water two tablespoonfuls of bitter,
two tablespeenfuls of flour, salt a: d cay-
en e pepper to taste. Wirah the tripe
well in cold water. Put in a kettle,cover
with cold water and boil eight hours; thi
-hnu d be co: ked the day before yon want
the soup. Wipe the knuckle with a damp
,owel, put it in a soup kettle, cover with
the water, pace it on the flea and bring
-lowly to a summer, carefully skimming
IT the ccm. Simmer gently for three
hours, then s- rain and return soup to
kettl,. Wash the pot-herbs, chop the
parsley, r. b I if the thyme leaves and cut.

may half of the red pew r (they usually
put a whole ene in each bunch). Cut
the potato. s into dice ; add all these and
the bay leaf to the soup. Cut the tripe
into picas cue inch sculare. Cut the
meat from the knuckle into small pieces;
add these also to the soul ; place it on the
the fire and, when at a boiling point,
season with salt and cayenne. Rub the
butter and flaur together and stir into
the boiling soup, and then fifty small
dumplings made as follows: Chop the
suet fine, measure it, and take double the
quantity of fl rur, one q tarter of a tea-
spoonful of salt; mix well trgether;
moisten with ica sewer (about a quarter
of a cup). Form into tiny dumplings
about the s'z a of a marble, throw in•o the
soup, simmer for about fifteen initiates
and serve.

AT THE BREAKFAST TABLE.

Each Member of the Family Should
Allow Time for Courtesies.

One cannot but regret that the ne-
cessity of business and household
duties compels breakfast to be so ften
a hurried meal; in most homes it be-
comes itself part of the necessary
business of the day, says a writer in
the Outlook. And yet much of this
might be prevented by a determina-
tion on the part of each responsible
member of the family to allow one a
half hour's time to what might be
called the courtesies ot the breakfast
hour.
Every member of the family knows

how much pleasanter it is to have the
breakfast table bear some signs of
the touch of a mistress' hands, when
each member comes in as if he were
coming to enjoy the companionship as
well as the food, stud not as if he
were coining to the lunch-counter of a
way station on a railroad-forced to
eat and run. The secret of a beauti
ful home life lies in the command of
leisure for those amenities the ab-
sence of whien fr m the family life
marks the difference between an ag-
gregation of individuals and a family.

Without, leisure there cannot be the
interchanae t at is an imperative
cause of sympathy. Intercourse de-
mands leisure; if there is no time for
intellectual exchange, there cannot be
that intima•e knowledge that sym-
pathy demands, which is its necessity.
To separate from the family at the

beginning of the day, with a sense of
camaraderie, is to go out into the day
with the consciousness that its close
will find waiting ears and hearts for
what that day has forced upon one's
attention into one's life.
A day that begins in the atmos-

phere of love finds us prepared to
meet temptations and trials with men-
tal and moral strength. But love
cannot sway a group that lives, even
for the breaktatit Jeerers, with its eyes
on the clock.

I HAVE been a sufferer from catarrh
for 20 years. I found immediate
relief in the use of Ely's Cream Balm.
Since using it I have not suffered a
moment from headache, sore throat or
loss of sleep, from which I previously
suffered, caused by catarrh. I con-
sider your Balm a valuable remedy.-
R. G. Vassar, 56 Wa ren street, New
York.

Rip's Cream Balm is worth its
weight in gold as a cure Ion catarrh.
One bottle cured me.-S. A. Lovell,
Franklin, Pa.

111i111,1 11;'1

John 1111 Stouter,
-MANUFACTURER OF-

Bricks and Drain Tiles.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

SOCKET TILES MADE TO ORDER.
To Farmers and Land Owners :-The advantages of and profits derived

from draining low and marshy land are too well known to need any comment.
As the use of drain tiles has been proved to be the most effective as well as the
cheapest method of draining, I respectfully solict the patronage of all persons
contemplating such improvements. My tiles are also excellent for cellar drains.
Price lists on application. JOHN M. STOUTER,
aug 7-y Fin mitsburg, Md.

V.\ ccee,Nmik

THE POSITIVE CURE.
ELY BROTHERS. 56 Warren St.. New York. Price 50 eta.

New Advertisements.
DACCHY & CO.

NESS HEAD NOISES CURDINT
Peek's INVISIBLE TUBULAR EAR
CUSHIONS. Whispers heard. CIG•

fortable. Sue...infra where •H lie motile. fail. Sold by F. HISCOT,
out!, 5.3 Itr'd•ray, ben lurk. Write for busk of proofs

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Mame@ and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases & hair falling.
.50c, and 51.00 at Druggists

The Consumptive and Feeble and all who
sutler from c x halist ing diseases should use Parker's Ginger
Tonic. It cures the worst Cough, Weak Lungs, Debi , -
digestion, Peale weak i's. Rheumatism and Pain. We. & gl.

tiolipr all vaEillu. V2,13,14..811, InTeahscyo.nil,,,y th,sureatcpurerufgogr,Fuo.rns

42`
MANDRAKE

coy

Entirely
VEGETABLE

AND
A SURE

CURE
FOR

COSTIVENESS
Bil iousness, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Diseases of
the Kidneys,Torpid Liver
Rheumatism, Dizziness,
Sick Headache, Loss of
Appetite,Jaundice, Erup
tions and Skin Diseases.
Price, 25c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

BHA JOHNSON & IORD, Props., Burlington, R.

For sale by James A. Elder.

E TELL YOU
nothing new when we state that it pays to engage
ion permanent, most healthy and pleasant boil.
:less, that returns a profit fir every day's work.
Such is the business we offer the working class.
We teach them how to make money rapidly, and
guarantee every one who follows our instructions
faithfully the making of 5300.00 a month.
Every one who takes hold now and works will

surely and speedily increase their earnings; there
can be no (mestion about It; others now at work
are doing it, and you, reader, can do the same.
This is the best paying business that vou have
ever had the chance to secure. You will make a
grave mistake if you fail to give it a trial at once.
If you grasp the situation, and act quickly, you
will directly find yourself in a most prosperous
business, at which you can surely make and save
large stuns of money. The results of only a few
hours' work will often equal a week's wages.
Whether you are old or young, man or woman, it
makes no difference,- do as we tell you, and sue
mess will meet you at the very start. Neither
experience or capital necessary. Those who work
fir us are rewarded. Why not write to-day fot
full particulars, free? E. C. ALLEN & CO.,

Box No. 420, Augusta, Me.

G

MACHIW,Ir

"44
riTA \ MEAT&

279., 11,100DWORK
- .

1.40V tiotrigewtriGMCIefitReco..okikgGErg,
23 1111011 290ARE. N. Y. ss"";ursco.
BoSTON.MASS. ATLANTA.GA.

FOR SALE P•e"
DAiL-

Agents wanted in this section

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRICHTS, etc.

For information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO., &31 BROADWAY, NEW Yong.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Es-cry patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge In the

rienfific
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly, 53.00 a
year; $1.50 six months. Address MUNN & CO.
PUBLISHERS, 361 Broadway, New York City.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5.year8.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated
• SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE Sr CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july 5-1y.

Western Maryland Rail Road
CONNECTING WITH

P. & It. R. at Shippensburg anti Gettysburg;
Norfolk and Western, and Ii. & 0. Railroads

at Hagerstown ; Penna. H. B. at Frederick
Juliet ion,Hanover amid Yon k,amiti P. W.

B.,N. C. and B. & P . Railroads
at UnionStation,Balt tinore,Md.

Schedule in effect July 20th, 1893.
_

Read I ReadSTATIONS.Downward. I Upward.

A .M.
11 55
11 58
12 11
12 VI
12 27
12 40

P.M.
135

150
2 06
2 15
225
2 32
2 35
it 39
2 43

A.M.
535
5 38
5 50
556
606
6 20

P.M
Le Cherry Run, Ar
Big Pool
Clear Spring,
Charlton,
Williamsport, P.V
Ar Hagerstown ,Le

A.M.
6 45

7 02
7 20
7 27
7 37
7 43
7 45
7 49
7 52

LeWilliamsport Ar

*4 15 Le Hagerstown,
4 26 Chewsville,
431 smitliburg,
. Edgemout,

442 Blue Mountain
4 44 Pen-Mar
450 Buena Vlsto, Sprg

Ar ilightield, Le

2 43
3 12
3 22
3 42
407
4 25

2 43
2 45
3 lb
3 '29
3 44
3 56
4 01
4 08
432
5 11
546
6 10
P.M.

15
9 55
• • • •
P.M.

7 52
8 19
8 29
48

9 15
9 34

'752
54
19

8 '29
8 41
8 50
8 54
8 59
9 16
954
1020
1040
A.)9

11 35
I 00
3 20
P.M

Le llightleld, Ar

:::.•
Octtyshurg
Sew Oxford
Ar Hanover, Le

Le Highntield, Ar
45 51 wn

15 27 Rocky Ridge,
5 37 Bruceville,
544 liinniwonoot,ridge,L 

5 52 New Windsor,
6 06 Westminster,
637 Glyndon,

Arlington,
7.16 Ar Baltimore, Le
P.M.

825
3 06
6 23
A. M.

A.M. P.M. P.M
848 1 40 9 0

SS8 423835 1 1 18 8 38
2347 88 4374

19, 1 09 8 29
80S Pt 2. 155-8 P.1x5

-  1232 1720
-

*7 30 12 15 8 05
12 CU 7 50

8667 06555247 11111 P291 711'71 2242146611
  11 287 7 7_ 7n 7

   100590 4054.2552t3i 55666 55343:8:

6.49 11 2248 
7
715
20

66 2165 1100 4530 66 11461
6 07 10 19 6 22
6 00 10 20 6 12
  10 13 6 06
553 1008 6 01
540 9 50 5 42
51h 9 115 4 59
  8 25 4 23
*A47430 AN 7,00. 4r.lx10

Washington,
Philadelphia,
New York,
Arrive. Leave.

  7 05 2 30
12 03 3 50 1 30
9 00 12 15 1100

A.M. A.m

Leave Baltimore for Emory Grove and inter-
mediate statics sat 7.00, 8.60 and 10.00 A. IL, and
12.26, 9.25, 3.32, 5.15, 6.17, 8.46 and itae P. M.,
daily, except Sundays, and Sundays at 9.30 and
2.30 P. Id., and 4.00 and 10.30 P. M.
LIMAN% Emory Grove fir Baltimore and late r-

med tate stations at 5.58, 6.39, 7.32 and 11.03 A. M.,
and 1.48, 9.18, 5.10, 6.03, 7.23 and I .10 P. Pd., daily,
except Sundays, and Sundays at 7.59 and 9.30
A. fit, and 5.10 and 8.10 P. M.

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley Railroad
P.M. -A.-m. A.M. Leave. Arrive, A.M. I•.M. r.m

6 45 

5 35 . Cherry Run,

3 

1017 055 10, 8 48
- 5551 

Williamsport,

7 00 1110 625 Hagerstown.' 8 03 2 5515 10
735 11 45 706 Edgernont, 73U1 '2 20 5 17
'753 1202 '131 Waynesboro, 713 1005 (0
832 12 40 810 Chambersburg, e37 1 '25425

. P.M. A. M. Arrive. Leave. A.M.iP.M P.m
900 1 11 837 Shippensburg, 6 07'12 5013 53
P.M 

B. & 0. trains leave Cherry Run for Cumberiard
and ilitermediate points,dally at 8.57 a. nn. For
PlOdtLOW and intermediate, daily, except Sun -
day, at 1.59 p. ra.,and Chicago Express, daily at
9.25 p. m.

Additional train leaves Cherry Run at 5.10 p.m.,
arriving at Hagerstown 5.55 p. m., stopping at
intermetliate stations.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg, at 8.30,
10.40‘a. m. and 3.30 and 6.36 p. nn., daily, excels;

Sauv
nda
e 
ly
7mitsburg

and 10.00 a. m, and 2.50 and 5.50 p. ml., daily,

an.
L for Rocky Ridge, at 7,10Leave 

except Sunday.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick, $1 8.05 and 10.32
a. m., and 4.54 p. m.

Leave liruceville for Taneytown, Lit tlestown,
York, Wrightsville and Columbia at 9.58a. in.,
and 3.45 p.m.

P. & R. R. Trains leave Shippensburg at 7.45
11.35 a.m.and 3.30 p.m, ;and arrive at Shippens •
burg, at 9.95 a. am., 1.40 and 5.40 p.m. daily, ex-

_ .
cept Sunday.

Sunday.
*Daily. tSundays only. All others daily, except •

J. M. 1100D, B. It. GRISWOI.D,
Pres't & Gen'l Manager. Gen'l Pass. Agent.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.
SCIIEDULE IN EFFECT MAY 14, 1893.

LEAVE CAMDEN STATION.
For Chicago and Northwest, Vestibuled Limit-

ed Express daily 10.20 A. IL, Express, 5.00 and
11.25 P.M.

mited Express daily 2.30 P.M., Express

11F.2o6 

P.M.
For 

St. Louis and Indianapolis, Yes-
tibuleil Li

Nor Pittsburg, Express daily, 10.208. m., 7.30 p.
m.
For Cleveland, via Pittsburgh, 10.'20a. m. and

7.30 p.
For Annapolis, 7.20, 8.35 a. m:, 12.15 and 4.15

p. m. On Sunday, 8.35 a. m., and 5.05 p.
For Frederick, COO, 8.10 a. in., 1.15, 4.20 and 5.30

p. m. On Sunday, 9.35 a. M., and 5.30 p.
For Virginia Midland Railroad and South via

Danville, 1620,1'9.30 a. tn., and "8.25 P. m.
For Luray, Roanoke and all ooints in I he Saint hi

via N. & W. R. R., 10.01 p. rn. daily. Sleeping
cars to Memphis and Nashville from Washington.
For Luray 2.30 p. m. daily.
For Lexington anti points in the Y irgibia Valley

t4.00, t9.10 a. ni. For Winchester t4.20 p. ni.
Mixed train for Harrisonburg 14.00 a. nt.
For Hagerstown, 19.30. a. in.,1-4.15, p. m.
For Mt. Airy mid Way Stations, *4)Ø, tie.])),

§9,-35 a. M., t1.15, (14.20, stops at principal stations
only.) *5.30, *6.30, *11.10 p. m.
For Ellicott City, *4.00, 1-6.32, 1-8.10, 19.35, -111.00

a. M., t1.15, 13.30, 1-4.20, *5.30, *6.30, *8.35,
11.10 p. m.
For Curtis Bay, week (lays, 6.25, 8.2011 00 a.

5 15 P. N. Saturdays, only 11.05 1'. M. Sundays,
6.25, 8.20, 11.00 a. W. 2.00 5.15 p.ni. Leave Curtis
Bay, week days, 7.15, 9.15 A. M., 12.10,6,05 P. M.,
Saturdays only, 11.45 P. 53. Sundays, 7.15, 9.15,
A. M' 12.30, 6.05, 7.30 P. M.
Trains arrive from Chicago ,and the Northwest,

daily, 6,40 a. m., 5.15 and 830 p. m.; froni Pitts-
burgh and Cleveland, '9.05 a. n.., '8.30 11-.111. 

' 
• from

C.inmc.itniantaityL .St. Louis anti the West, 6.40 term. , 3.1p 

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEV YORE AND
PHILADELPHIA.

For New York.Boston, and the East daily, 7.00,
8.50, (10.48 Dining Car) a. m. 12.55, 3.40, (5 55
Dining Car) p. m. (12.42, nigilt, sleeping car at-
tached, open for passengers 10.00 p. m.) Through
Pullman Sleeper to Boston via Poughkeepsie
Bridge on the 3.40 p. in. train daily.
For Atlantic City, 10.48 a. us., 12.55 p. m.

Sundays 12.55 p. mu.
For Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmington and

Chester, daily, 7.00,8.50, (10.48, stopping at Wil
mington only,) a. in., 12.55, 3.40, 5.55, 8.55 p.

InPIr a2.41 21 iilgltr.For stations On Phila. Div., week days 7.30 a.
M., 3.35 and 5.15 p. m., Sundays 8.45 a. tnt., 5.15 p
m.

tExcept Sunday. ;Sunday only. *Daily.
x Express train.

Baggage called for ar-i-d checked trom hotels anti
residences by Union Transfer Company on orders
leNft.awt T.cicokRetx0AtIrs;

:RT AND BALTIMORE STS
230 S. Broadway or canuien Stations.

n°1 D. MEaLnilger. 
CHAS. 0. SCULL,
Gen. Pass. Agen

RIJI=ITUIRE
re Gunranter4111 • .J.B.MAYER 10I3 Arrh St.,PHILA., PA. Eroe atonce; 1,0 Operation or delay from butanes..

CorioultaUou tree. 1,..toreementsorph esiclarts,ladle. arid proud.
B.amau000.. fish4 I, eircgisr. 0211g., bows, 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.


